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Wheat Field Once; Desert Now
I ' .

V

Seared by blazing sun in the long 
drouth that has taken huge toil 
In the midwest, and covered by 
several feet of sand whirled across 
it by high, scorching winds, this 
South Dakota wheat field looks 
Ike a strrtch of desert land. Extent

Well Guarded

of damage wrought is indicated 
by the fence, which in places is 
entirely buried beneath the high- 
piled billows of sand, leaving a 
Herculean ta.‘Jt of clearing it fac
ing the farmer before he can 
plant another crop.

PHILLIPS HAS 
AGENT PARLEY 

IN CITY TODAY
Employes Will Have 

Dance at Hotel 
Tonight

Agents of the marketing division 
of htp Phillips ePtroleum company 
gathered from all over this section 
today in Pampa, center of the P an
handle oil field, for a meeting un
der the direction of C. J. Maisel of 
Pampa, station supervisor.

Division Manager H. O. Stark of 
Amarillo and his assistants. P. D. 
Berthalot and J. A Whitley, are 
here, as also is J. C . Coyle, district 
salesman. Tom Carpenter of Ama
rillo. district tire salesman; M. A.

avlor. service station manager; 
and W O Stevens of Amarillo, 
credit manager.

The sessions are being held at 
the Schneider hotel, where tonight 
Phillips company employes will 
have a dance. Music will be fur
nished by the Embassy club o r
chestra of Borgejt which includes 
many Phillips employes.

l\T ;

While the Bryn Mawi. Pa., home 
of Mrs. Frederick Phillips. above, 
was being guarded following 
threats from kidnapers. 10 gun
men In New York held up and 
escaped with four loaded trucks 
of merchandise belonging to her 
husband's transportation firm. A 
week previously a barn on the 
Phillips estate was myteriouslv 
burned in a $10,000 fire.

t6 pig/ oo ûi?gity
g y p .  E M

Twinkles
The millrnium won’t be here 

until the business man can go 
on a strike too when he finds 
his trade isn't enough to keep 
open. And until housewives ean 
take a day off and play golf or 
go fishing whrn the kitchen gets 
overheated in summer.

Justice isn't Justtce until it ap
plies to all alike. But, summing 
it gilt up. the average man wants 
nothing more than an opportunity 
to be rewarded for his physical 
and mental lubors. A good man 
likes to work when he is paid for 
it.

E m ergency  Crop 
Loans A vailab le  
T o W heat R aisers

Applications will be received at 
the office of Ralph Thomas, county 
agent, for emergency crop loans to 
wheat farmers cooperating with the 
government.

The regulations governing loans 
have been amended as follows:

Emergency crop loans may be 
made for the purpose of summer 
fallowing or for the combined pur
pose of summer fallowing and pur
chasing winter seed wheat The 
maximum allowance per acre for 

j fallowing will $1 and for the pur- 
j chase of seed wheat not to exceed 
$1 per acre. Loans made for the 
combined purpose of summer fal
lowing and the purchase of winter 
seed wheat may be advanced in in
stallments.

The security shall be a first lien 
on all crops to be harvested on 
lands the summer fallowing of 
which is financed pursuant to the 
provisions of these regulations as 
amended.

Applications for loans for sum
mer fallowing Or for the combined 
purpose of summer fallowing and 
purchasing winter seed wheat made 
this amendatory regulation must 

j be received by the regional offices 
not later than  June 15, 1934.

I The regulations relative to emer- 
genry crop loans during the year 
1934, issued March 1. 1934, as

1 amended, are not otherwise amend - 
de.

HERE FROM ARIZONA
Misses Eliota Smith and Helen 

Wilson of Tucson. Ariz., are visit- 
I nig Miss Smith's father, Dr. Ste- 
j phen Smith, for the summer vaca- 
j lion. Miss Smith is a student at 
| the University of Arizona.

COUP D’ ETAT CARRIED 
OUT BY FORMER 

DICTATOR

TILSIT, Germany, June 7 UPi— 
The Cirrman news bureau report
ed from Kaunas. Lithuania, today 
that Augustine Waldemaras. for
mer delator of that eountry, had 
returned from exile by airplane, 
carried out a roup d'etat, and re- 
a-vumrd the premiership of I.ith- 
unia.
The German report said a mili

tary revolution broke out In Lith- 
pania last night under the leader
ship of Waldemaras.

Hts adherents Immediately pro
claimed him premier and he took 
up his quarters In the general staff 
building.

The army was reported to have 
the situation well in hand although 
allegedly opposed by civil authori
ties.

President Aantans, it was further 
j reported, had refused to treat with 
j Waldemaras and his men who is- 
' sued an ultimatum against the chief 
executive The ultimatum expired 
at mid-day but It appeared here 
that it had been extended.

All government offices were occu
pied by the army between 2 a. m. 
and 8 a. m. today accordng to the 
dispatches.

Several members of the govern
ment were reported arrested but 
these reports were not confirmed.

Price-Fixing in 
Codes Ruled Out 

In Latest Policy
WASyINGTON, Junf; TJie

; NRA committed uselr today against 
all price fixing in oode except In 
clear cut emergencies.

The new policy also sharply mod
ifies the bases for price sections in 
all codes, negotiation instead of 

s compulsion to be used- to get coded 
1 industries to refuse such sections 

on the revised bases.
This was the first definite pro

nouncement by the recovery ad
ministration on the controverted 
pricing question, and followed 
months of study. It will govern all 
future codes; and Industries al
ready coded are to be approached 
at once with the requestion fot 
voluntary amendments to conform 
with the new policy.

Tlie purpose is to obviate de- 
| structive price cutting while reduc

ing to a minimum opportunities for 
artificial maintenance of high 

\ prices, and similar developments 
i which have caused complaint.

The arrangement will permit 
j  open price provisions in codes 
I where desired by an industry, but 
I on the condition tha t prices be re

ported to a confidential disinter
ested agency for distribution to all 
members of the industry and cus
tomers willing to pay for the serv
ice.

Such posted price may not be 
| revised upward within 48 hours but 

may be reduced without time limit.

R oosevelt W ill 
A ccept D egree  a t 

H a rv a rd  Jurt-e 30

Relief Chief

NEW HAVEN. Conn., June 7 (T) 
—President Roosevelt will come to 
New Haven June 30 to receive an 
honorary degree from Yale univer
sity.

Carl Lohmon, treasurer of the 
university, said today the univer
sity will confer the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws on the presi
dent. a graduate of Harvard.

It was believed likely that the 
presdent would stay at the home of 
Dr. Harvey Cushing, the noted brain 
specialist, while in New Haven.

Dr. Cushing, who recently Join
ed the Yale faculty, Is the father- 

' in-law of James Roosevelt, the 
| president's son.

DE MOLAYS WILL MEET 
Tire Pampa chapter of the Or

der of De Molays will have a spe
cial meeting Friday evening at 7:30 
o'clock at the Masonic temple. 
Every member is reminded that 
the session will be an important 
one.

i l i i i i l l
Miss Marie Dresden, above, sent 
to Texas to supervise expenditure 
of federal relief funds, is now di
rector for the Texas Relief com- 
mixion. Iler accomplishments are 
outlined below.

MISS DRESDEN 
OBTAINS FUNDS 
AS U. S. GRANTS

State Has Failed to 
Match Federal 

Amounts
( E d itor*  h n o t e :  M is* M a r ie  D r e sd e n , 

T e x a s  r e l ie f  d ir e c to r , h a s  b een  s e v e r e 
ly  c r it ic iz e d  fo r  a l le g e d ly  h o ld in g  back  
w o r k  on  P a n h a n d le  p r o je c ts . T h e  u tory  
fr o m  A u st in  h e r e w ith  p r e s e n te d  is 
fr o m  h er  o f f ic e  an d  u n d o u b te d ly  in 
te n d e d  to  e x p la in  h er  p o a it io n . It is 
p r e s e n te d  in  a s p ir it  o f  fa ir n e s s  in  
o r d e r  th a t  e v e r y o n e  m a y  k n o w  h er  
p o s it io n  a s  sh e  u n d e r s ta n d s  it. I

AUSTIN, June 7 —As exponent 
and sponsor of specialized relief

la m  t h o  d o s l  i t j i l e  u f .  T e x a s ,
Director Mnrie Dresden of the Texas 
Relief commission reviewed today 
her accomplishments as administra
tor during her first 60 days in 
office.

A veteran in relief administra
tion as a result of long experience, 
Director Dresden literally “sold’’ 
her program to the Federal Emer
gency Relief administration at 
Washington, looking to the finan
cing of selected relief projects.

Faced with a chronic shortage of 
state funds. Miss Dresden first pre
vailed upon the Federal Emergency 
Relief administration to grant to 
Texas $285,000 of unmatched funds 
for continuing the employment of 
jobless school teachers who had or
ganized and taught classes In adult 
education throughout the state. 
This program had been stopped due 
to shortage of unmatched funds.

When Civil Works was demobilized 
late in February, the county relief 
offees were not notifed to bring 
their administrative expenses down 
to legal limit and the Federal Emer
gency Relief administration was not 
asked for supplementary adminis
trative funds for this purpose.

In order to carry on the adminis
trative expense of the Relief com
mission in compliance with Texas 
law. such expense not to exceed 5 
per cent of the cost of relief. Di
rector Dresden asked for, and re
ceived, $250,000 for these expenses. 
These funds, also, were unmatched.

During Miss Dresden's first week 
in office, the administrative pay
rolls for Texas amounted to $500,- 
000 monthly. This was cut continu
ously from the second week in 
April. To date, the state relief ad
ministration expenses are about 8 
per cent, of which about $100,000 
has been state funds in accord
ance with the legal limitation and 
the remainder a direct, unmatched 
grant asked for. and granted by the 
Federal Emergency Relief adminis
trator to the State of Texas for ad
ministrative purposes. This cut tn 
administration costs amounted to 
$150,000 monthly, this sum being 
saved and thus available for use in 
purchasing food, clothing and other 
necessities of life for the destitute 
of Texas.

In order to hasten the rural re
habilitation program and make pos
sible the purchase of seeds, m ate
rials for the repair of farm houses, 
tools and gardening, cows and cer
tain technical supervision, Director 
Dresden has again sold Federal 
Emergency Relief administration 
officials upon the Justification for

(See RELIEF, Page 6)

START U FDR
‘THOSE IN KNOW* GET 

NO PREFERENCE 
IN SIGNING

WASHINGTON. June 7 UP)— 
At the stroke of noon. President 
Roosevelt today signed into law 
a bankruptcy bill to facilitate 
the release of numerous corpora
tions from the hands of receivers.
The White House made clear that 

the bill would be signed just when 
the clock showed twelve so that 
off to an even start, with no pref- 
applicants for its benefits could get 
erence for those “in the know"

The act binds all creditors to a 
court-approved reorganization plan 
to which holders of two-thirds of 
the total amount of claims have 
agreed.

A petition for reorganization may 
be filed by any creditor or stock
holder if it has been approved by 
holders of 25 per cent in amount 
of each class of claims and 10 per 
cent ol the total.

If the company is actually in
solvent but merely unable to meet 
maturing debt, shareholders repre
senting 10 per cent of each class of 
stock and 5 per cent of the total 
must agree to such petition.

A debtor company may file the 
petition without such approval.

Favorable court action on a com
position plan must be accompanied 
by written agreement by the holders 
of two-thirds of the total claims. 
If the company is not held actually 
insolvent, approval by stockholders 
representing majority holdings also 
Is required.

Throughout the country are situ
ations where holders of large 
amounts of claims have agreed to 
plans of settlement, but whose ac
tion has been held up by minority 
creditors' objections.

Heretofore, it has been neces
sary for bondholders' committees to 
go through foreclosure proceedings 
which required cash payment for 
the interest of dissenters. Even 
though a company's assets were bid 
in at a low figure, it has frequently 
been difficult to arrange for this 
financing.

In the past, many receiverships 
have been long-drawn out because 
protective committees have endeav
ored to obtain deposit of a much 
higher percentage of claims to avoid 
a large payment. Courts also have 
been unwilling to authorize the sale 
of assets at low figures when a sub
stantial minority failed to join in 
a reorganization.

Under the new law, no cash will 
be necessary. If a majority agrees 
to accept new securities tn lieu of 
former clams, on court approval, 
the- minority has to accept them 
also. In many cases, under existing 
conditions, foreclosing and sale of 
a company's property would leave 
nothing after the satisfaction of se
cured claims or senior bonds. The 
new law makes it much easier to 
leave stockholders and junior claim
ants with what might be termed se
curities of “recovery value.” while 
giving secured claims the preference 
due them.

Although all classes of corpora
tions are affected by the law. util
ities are prominent among those 
that have come into receivership 
while, in many cases, earning mon
ey that could be paid out in in
terest or dividends through a re
organization.

COUNTR YM U S T  ‘P U T
ON b r a k e s ;  A SSER T S

CHAIRM AN  O F  G. O. P.
APPETITES OF 

QUINTUPLETS 
ARE GROWING

Physician Feed" Rum to 5 
Girls and They Know 
When It’s Time for Lunch

CORBEIL, OnL, Junr 7. UP)— 
There was more noise—and hope 
—about the little Dionne farm 
home todav, for the quintunlets 
whose health the world is watch
ing have developed healthy ap- 
petlties.
Meal time comes around pretty 

eften. every two hours, but not toe 
often to suit the five little sisters 

"They were wide awake and yell
ing at their last meal,” said Dr A 
R. DaFoe “They are getting to 
know when it's dinner time '

Rum in minute amounts Is being 
given the children to stimulate 
them and they seem to enjoy it, the 
physician made known.

“Brandy is the usual thing but 
I  didn't have any so I used rum," 
he explained. “The main thing is 
the alcohol, which stimulates. They 
seem to enjoy it. They stick ou' 
their tongues when the rum and 
feeding time appears."

While the Dionne family rejoiced 
in Dr. DeFoe's statement that “I 
am more optimistic than I ever 
have been." word was received from 
San Francisco that twin boys were 
tom  there yesterday to Mrs Aldo 
Beltrami, a first cousin of Avila 
Dionne, father of the quintuplets 
One of the twins died later. Twins 
have been frequent in Mrs. Dion
ne's family also.

YOUNT FATALLY 
INJURED WHEN 
CAR OVERTURNS

Imprisoned

NRA Director to 
Be Here June 13

Tulane 8mith, a representative of 
the state NRA compliance director, 
will be tn Pampa on Wednesday. 
June 13. according to information 
received today.

He will confer with any NRA 
group here whieh makes arrange
ment with George Briggs at the B. 
C. D office or with C. P Buckler, 
chairman of the local NRA com
pliance board

Mr. Smith will arrive at 9 a. m. 
and will leave at noon on his tour 
of Panhandle points.

TEXAS'. Partly cloudy tonight 
and Friday Light to moderate 
southerly winds on the coast.

Add Prr-Centennial thank-
you*: To Hie Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, for sending camera- 
man-writer Frank Reeves up 
here with his trusty Graftex. 
The Star-Telegram carried more 
FrW-Centennial publicity than

l  Bee COLUMN, Page 4.

I H E A R D -
That Bill Bourn of the Culber

son -8malllng Chevrolet company 
who returned last night from New 
York, spent his first night in the 
big city riding the elevated and sub
ways. He spent 25 cents and saw 
New York “above and below"

Four Men T o ‘Bum’ Tonight

R. E. Johnson telling about his 
ability to make biscuits and fry 
fish. He wasn't bragging because 
several oldtlmers have told about 
the big feeds cooked by Mr. John- 
son. Qulen Conocia Villa?

Murder Syndicate Who Slew 
Mike Malloy For His In
surance to Die in Chair.
NEW YORK. June 7 UP)—At 

Sing Sing tonight, in the little 
room with the horrible chair, the 
Bronx murder syndicate will sit 
down to death.
One by one—the undertaker 

Frank Pasqua, the speakeasy ope
rator, Anthony Marino, the bar- 
,tender, Joseph Murphy, a n t the

fruit dealer, Daniel Krelsberger— 
they will die For the sum of $600 
a man will throw a switch, killing 
currents of electricity will pour 
from tightly fastened electrodes, 
and the State of New York will 
have avenged the strangest murder 
In its history.

The murder victim was Mike 
Malloy, a nobody; a derelict of grog 
houses with a cast-iron constitution. 
Afterwards he was to be called 
“Iron Man" Malloy, he was so hard 
to kill

The murder syndicate sought half

a dozen times to slay him. and 
failed. At last, tn a desperate com
bination of gin and gas, they got 
him.

Mike Malloy was not a fellow 
who would ordinarily be marked for 
murder. He had nothing, neither 
money nor enemies. He asked lit
tle of the world, and offered little.

To the undertaker, the speak
easy man, the bartender and the 
fruit dealer, however, Mike Malloy 
held possibilities of money. If his

(See rOVX MEN, Page «J. _

City Man Hurt When 
Tire Blows Out 

Near Pampa
Emory Yount, 27. died in a 

local hospital yesterday afternoon 
as a result of injuries sustained 
early Sunday momlnr when the 
car in which he was riding over
turned on the Borger highway 
near the rity limits when a tire 
blew out. Buck Froelich, driver of 
the car. received only minor in
juries.
Mr. Yount had been a resident 

of Pampa only a few months, com
ing here from Borger to become 
connected with the Danciger Re
fineries. His home was in Yale, 
Okla., where the body was sent at 
noon by the Stephenson Mortuary.

Surviving the accident victim are 
his mother, Mrs. Rose Hoskins of 
Yale, one sister, Mrs. Anne May 
Yaden of Corsicana, and two broth
ers, W. E. and Johnny, both of Yale.

Drought Agents 
To Inspect Gray 

County in Probe
Federal drought relief agency rep

resentatives will arrive here soon 
to make an investigation of con
ditions in Gray and other counties 
seeking drought relief aid. a dele
gation Of Pampans learned during 
a visit to Amarillo yesterday.

Those making the trip were Alex 
Schneider, chairman of the Gray 
County relief board; Mrs. W. H. 
Davis, administrator, and Oeorge 
W Briggs, manager of the Board of 
City Development. They interview
ed five state officials during their 
stay

Although no definite assurance 
was given that Gray county would 
be placed on the list of counties to 
receive aid. officials seen said they 
would make favorable reports and 
that a favorable report should be 
received. ___

Miss Marjorie Buckler returned 
this morning from Miss Hockaday's 
school at Dallas. She was a mem
ber of the graduating class.

I I M F  TO 
PARTY'S CHIEF

D U E R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  
T O  Y O U T H . '  A S K E D  

BY R O O S E V E L T

CHICAGO, June 7. UP)— Henry 
P, Fletcher, new national chair
man r f  the remblican national 
committee, met its members, today 
and told them the eountry must 
“put on the brakes."

We've got to Dring rea liza tion  
to the people of what Is h appen ing  
in Washington." Fletcher declared 
as he app eared  before the commu
te".

"We’ve got to make them rea'ize 
what’s going to happen to them 
unless the brakes are put on"

Fletcher praised the committee 
for the new statement of parly 
policy which it announced yester
day.

"Under that banner we can w n 
'he tall elections and every other 
election.' hp declared "You have 
united the party and made it pos
sible for us all to go into the fight 
thinking we are going to win."

To questions a t the station, the 
Pennsylvanian smiled and postpon
ed answers.

"Does the new platform remind 
you of the bull rnaose campaign?"

"what do you thing?" he said A 
rough rider under Theodore Roost- 
velt, Fletcher supported him later 
in his insurgent race for the presi
dency.

CHICAGO. June 7. (J*)—Herbert 
Hoover, former president, today sent 
a telegram to the republican n a 
tional committee, as it greeted its 
new Chairman Henry P Fletcher, 
and praised the new “platform" 
adopted yesterday.

The titu lar head of the party. 
Although not taking an active part 
In the committee meeting. Hoover 
urged the republican leaders to give 
"due representation to youth,'"

He congratulated Fletcher, to 
whom he addressed his message 
also the committee on Fletcher's 
selection as chairman, terming the 
Pennsylvanian "most experienced 
and courageous."

A. H. Doucette made a business 
trip to Panhandle yesterday after
noon.

Iler body showing the effects of 
starvation and neglect, 7-year-old 
Mary Ebarguarry here is seen ot 
Santa Anna hospital in San Joan, 
Calif., after he had been rescued 
from a chicken pen where It is 
alleged her mother had imprison
ed her in the belief the child had 
an “evil eye"

MERION CRICKET C L U B , 
PHILADELPHIA. June 7 UP) — 
Wilfred (Wiffy) Cox, veteran 
Brooklyn (N. Y'.i professional, 
broke through! the faltering pro
fessional ranks this afternoon to 
fire a brilliant 71, only one over 
par. and take an undisputed lead 
in the first round of the United 
States open golf championship.

Kills Mother, Brother, With Ax

I SAW-
Arlle Crites hunting for some per

son, Mexican or otherwise, who 
might have known Pancho Villa the 
Mexican bandit. There are ques
tions he wants to ask such s per
son. Qulen conocia IVlta?

Thousands of larkspur blossoms 
a t the home of Mr. and Mra. H.-B. 
Lovett. T ltt flowers cover every 
Inch of the yard and are pushing 
against the street. ____,_____ _

Held as the ax murderer of 
Robert, 14, ML and 
Mrs. Carrie L. Pa 

ask  R. Payne, *1, rl 
ted closely in Ms 
•oenty jail oeH to per a -
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f l E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  n f e t 8 OUT OUR WA Y By WILLI AMS Political This C urious World L*—
I  - , •—   —- r i -   -  

V E S , X'M W ASHIN’
,M V  T E E T H -  B U T  

T H A T  AMsIT  M V  
C H E E K  Y O U  “S E E  
<301 NT B A C K  A M '

PO RTH — IT 'S  
,  MY E LB O W . >

BECAUSE OP MAN'S PERSECUTION, HAS 
34AMSEO FROM A L A A O  ANIMAL To 
A S £ A  ANUMA1., WIMN THE LAST CENTURV/

SN A IL S
CAN LIV* ON 
HIGH /MOUNTAINS 
OR. IN OCEAN 

; DEPTHS- . 
UNOCB PRESSURE 
BANDING MOM 
<ok POUNDS TO 
AJi TONS

■ntK be reckoned I f  the farm ers could be sure of &]- 
ways raising a crop, they would be in a better mood for 
(M tr r i l i l l i  production— cr a t least they should.

The food fa rm er and the oad. the  cooperating one 
Red the one who defies governm ent control, are alike 
Wilier th e  rain clouds. Science a rd  advance of civiliza
tion have done little to change this age-old status of 
man and nature

W hether he ŵ j i get a good crop depends on thing* 
over which he has not the slightest control— rain, wind, 
and sun. If they are kind, his ground will yield bounti- 
fa lly : U they a ren 't it won t, ar there  is little be can 
do about it.

The oid risks of agricu lture— the oldest business 
neks in all the w orld— are the same now as they were 
before the pyram ids had beer built.

The corn b e lt’s sufferings this spring rem inded one 
of those eerie predictions some geologists have m ade—  
IN d  tlie g rea te r part of the in terior of Am erica is des
tined. some day. to become sem i-arid 'and  barren, a n ea r
ly waterless region, where things will not grow and men 
Will not be able to  live except a- scattered  nomads.

To be sure not all geologists m ake this prediction, 
and those who m ake it put the rime of th is change fa r 
ia the fu tu re— which, to a geologist, means anyw here 
foom 5b. (NK* years u p : so tr.&t no one need worry for 

’te a r  th a t the hot. dry w eather w rich  is blighting crops 
today ic the  fo rerunner of the desert s arrival in Iowa.

Nevertheless, these stories of parch ing  drouth and 
devastating heat m ake one th ink  about it. And they  
lead one to wonder how long it will be before men get 
■ease enough to settle  th e ir differences with one ano ther 
hod present a united front tow ard  the r  real enemies—  
the im placable and unresisting forces of nature.

F or these troubles of the present aay— over-produc
tion. m arketing difficulties, ta riff  restrictions, falling 
prices, and the like— are. a f te r  all. secondary. Settle 
them ail. and  th ere  still rem ains the task  of forcing the 
earth to yield enough to feed h er teem ing millions.

TkK m  o tter oace lived on land and hnnted on shore and In 
the a n  (or Ha food. Then chine the white man. who hnnted the 
otter anmercifully for lt» fur. Now the animal spends its whole 
life at tea—cat I as. sleeping, and prodneiag Us young among the 
ropes el eea kelp. _____________ .

Dee B lythe Leave* 
T o  W ork on Clovis, 

New M exico , D aily

D iam ond Shop 
R em odeled ; Stocks 

M uch Increased
■— 1

C hild  o f LeFors
F am ily  Succum bs

Tmwzml services for Jewell Eu
gene Dykes. 9 day* old. will be eon- 
C x H  at 3 o'clock tomorrow after- 
n^rm jn the chapel of the O. C. 
Idakate Funeral home with tlie Rev 
c  X Lancaster pastor of tile First

C IT Y  SH O E  S H O P

B v  r o w  A NNo. K id d in ’!
BUT SUQAD.t GOTTA 
KEEP OUT OF SIGHT! If  
| THE GANG EVEB GOT 
I VISE THAT 1 WAS 
TQAJNWG .THEY'D «A3X 
ME OUT OF TOWN

CULLEN THOMAS NAMED HEAD OF 
TEXAS CENTENNIAL COMMISSION

M C C Peier* a I P : -  ■ ■ ■ ( • .  '  J fL
Chase ber-Un ot 5*..-. — R W I T V ;  *  ,

-.r.i ttrs S-orf -  Rooert- — l l f n l  .
DaGi; M - Joiui __r U r P

Waco and Sail; G rter of Ttjp.- y j l
e elected Mecretary and treafur; v-------  -----
JK lvS J ---- -------------------------

ufrUrj board »w> pttmdri A l l  C V  ( V I P  
p t i - ic t  of i t  executive oox- i  u v r

tee 31 members and asr,ai!’.- r > . f ___ _
for saeh County Wfjrf PEAl

fly  FL O W E R S

HICXJ Te* J-.re 7 T»—Ir.vesti-
za-.son :r.TO the plane crash which 
oc* the live* of three Him ertmem 

when their ship span into the 
ground freer, an altitude of \VT> 
feei went forward today as rela
tives prepared to bury the rteUms 

Earl R Lynch. 39 pUc*. Mias Lola 
Mae Wiliiastsot; 21 and Bin Blair 
K passengers feC to their deaths 
in the pie re '.ate yesterday ft 
i-rs t Into names and flretren were 
.r-ibk to extricate the bodies antil 
• half hour later 

Nearly ail of the 1600 resident* 
of Hft» witnessed the crash The 
pane sudmtijy went into a spm 
and plummeted down over i  house 
and slashed into the ground 100 
feet sway—Inside the city limits 

Lynch who hold s  prtrate poors 
license bad been I7ymg about five 
years Throughout the afte soon 
he had beer, taking Mend* on yoy 
rides over the ‘. c m  

Caute for the sudden tall of the 
piane had not been determined

O H , D IA N A ! B y  H A M L INA R eg’Iar Rom eo!

SC O R C H Y  S M IT H F arew ells B y  T E R R YA N N O U N C IN G  T H E  
R E M O V A L  O F  T H E

Vt*A»U64'T «  6 i.CAS» — A CAR
mines up - three r m m s  t * * u t  
“•fBB, SUNNY A Mb then s c e fte x i-

-  TAKE GOOD ^  B J G tfT *
CAKE o t t n k g a l ,  \  r  ,
*C0 -  SHE'S P m c t iK * I \ w t u -  So LONG,
WHEN I  Wlor DOWN /  * f * * f * * -  

(ERE AEARI W V U . t*  i  .
• mc ims MCI* ▲  LAMIHN&S;

T o  O ur
N E W  L O C A T IO N  

A t
IIS SOUTH RUSSELL ST.

$ C R * C «y  CLIMB* AfoAKP WAVft AND TAGcY Wkagtf- Wt*f>/ goAA.fw, 
BONN T * t LOM* RUNWAY,THE HftWy PtANt « f f *  — 4 * *  /

■

i i i f

r » “ j w r
jiw. dfM M w* n
f t ]

V

ft* !*• ‘
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The Last Word in Derbies

FRIDAY
Priscilla clUb will meet with Mrs. 

W. D- Benton Friday at 2 p. m.
The Pam pa Garden club will 

have Its annual garden tour begin
ning with an outdoor breakfast at 
the home of Mrs. J. M. Saunders 
at 7 p. m.

May was another Mg month for 
the Pampa Public library." lb s . 
James Tojdd Jr., gave her monthly 
report to City Manager C. L. Stine 
yesterday afternoon. It showed that 
4.212 books had been checked out 
during the month.

Seventy-seven books were cata
logued and 103 books were mended 
by Mrs. Todd and her assistant. 
Pines collected amounted to $8.34 
and rural fees were $1.35.

June has started off with more 
business than any other month of 
the year.

IFTS MADE TO TWO 
1.EADERS FOR GOOD 

SERVICES
ZAMORA IS PROTECTED 

AGAINST PLOT TO 
KIDNAP HIM

FRIENDS INVITED TO 
ATTEND AT BELL 

SCHOOLHow to  Obtain 
Bread of Even 

Texture Is Told
Council groups of the First Chris

tian church met In regular session 
yesterday for programs of much 
Interest.

Group 1 met with Mrs. Weldon 
Wilson. Mrs. Charles Frost led the 
devotional. Mrs. John Mullen was 
program leader, assisted by Mrs. 
Floyd Coffin. Refreshments were 
served to the following:

Mmes. Floyd Coffin. John Mullen, 
Frank Meers, Leo Allam, Lee Led- 
rlck. A. A. Tleman, Chas. Frost, 
Hutchins, John Tate, Ross Com- 
llus, Bessie Martin, and two guests, 
Mrs. W. E. Wilson of LeFors and 
Betty Tleman.

Group 2 met at the church with 
Mrs. Joe Berry and Mrs. Pender
grass as co-hostesses. Groups 2 
and 3 joined In the program. Mrs. 
Jessie Saunders led the dovotional 
period and Mrs. DeLea Vicars di
rected the lesson, a study of the 
third, fourth, and fifth chapters of 
Ephesians. Group 2 presented its 
leader, Mrs Tom Eckerd, a luncheon 
cloth In appreciation of her serv
ices during the last year.

The hostesses, assisted by Miss 
Donna Jo Berry, served refresh
ments to Mmes. Hugh Isbell, B. C. 
Fahy, Roy McMillen, Lon Hurst, 
E. B. Thompson, F. E. Elkins, H. J. 
Lippold, and Tom Eckerd. The 
group voted to participate In Na
tional Flower Day for ^hut-ins 
next Sunday.

Group 4 met at the church, where 
reports of many activities were 
made. One hundred and thirty- 
seven chapters of the Bible had 
been read, 127 calls made, and there 
were three dally Bible readers pres
ent. The lesson was on •'Churches 
of American ^Frontiers.” Mrs. H. 
C. Schoolfield led the devotonal 
Mrs. C. S. Bastin sang a solo. Mrs. 
W. E. Noblett talked on “Hyacinths 
to Feed the Soul,” and Mrs Ed 
Mazey on "Home Mission Churches 
of Yesterday and Today."

In behalf of the group, Mrs. Ar L. 
Burge gave a present to Mrs. Ivy 
E. Duncan. Refreshments of punch 
and cookies were sereved to the 
following:

Mmes. Ed Mazey, Dick Rhodes,
A. L. Burge, H. C. Jones, c . S. 
Bastin, W. E. Noblett, J. C. Mote,
B. C. Houk, L. F. Frary, A. C. 
Matthews, E. R. Sunkel, Ivy E. 
Duncan, and H. C. Schoolfield.

“AM work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy" will be the motto 
of women of the Bell Home Dem
onstration club and their frelnds 
Friday at a community recreational 
party at the Bell school at 8 o’clock.

During the last few weeks, the 
club women have been selling pen
cils. They also will present a nullt 
to someone at the picnic Friday 
evening.

Ice cream and cake will be sold. 
Friends are invited to attend.

By REX SMITH 
M m l tM  Press Foreign Staff 
MADRID. June T. UPy—Guards 

surrounded the home of President 
Nleeto Alcala Zamora today as a pre
caution against an alleged plot to 
assassinate him while canquinary 
disorders, reddened by a farm strike, 
splotched Spain.

A newspaper was fined after pub
lishing a report that rightists were 
ttuplleated in an uprising and plan
ned to kidnap the president, but au
thorities took extraordinary pre
cautions at the executive mansion 
against any attempt on his life.!

The assassination of General Fer
nando Berenguer, brother of a farm
er monarchist premier, and at least 
ten deaths and scores of injuries in 
the strike spread fears of an up
rising.

I t was believed the assassins of 
Berenguer. had mistaken him for 
his brother. General Damaso 
■Who served as premier under former 
King Alfonso. The slaying took 
place a t San Sebastian 

"My brother was killed approach
ing our villa,” said a third brother, 
Hernani Damaso Berenguer. “As 
my two brothers and sister walked 
toward the house several men hid
den behind shrubbery in the dark
ness opened fire.’ ’

As the farm strike entered its 
third day, governors of most pro
vinces declared the harvest was 
progressing normally. Extremists 
called the strike in protest of a law 
forbidding farm workers to rove 
from one section to another. It was 
designated to protect farm labor.

Two persons were killed and sev
eral were hurt a t Valladolid when 
civil guards broke up a demonstra
tion by striking laborers. The in
cident was not directly connected 
with the farm strike.

Chief of Police 
Wears Webb’s Gun

Miss Maudine Woodworth of 
KtngsmUl has as her guest Miss 
Naoma Leslie of Higgins.

Miss Clarice Matthews of Kings- 
mlll, who has been teaching at 
Eden, has gone to Chicago and 
will attend Northwestern university 
during the summer and do work on 
her master’s degree.

Bread-making was studied by 
the Kingsmiil Home Demonstra
tion club at an all-day meeting 
Tuesday. Miss Ruby Adams, home 
demonstration- agent, directed the 
study.

Miss Adams said that heavy 
cloth or ducking, well floured, was 
preferable to a wooden board for 
pastries. She demonstrated with 
both dry and compressed yeast in 
making loaf bread, white, whole 
wheat, and orange loaf in plain 
and fancy rolls. She showed the 
difference in soft and hard wheat 
flour, and urged that even heat 
without draughts be used to get 
an even texture.

Eight members and one visitor 
were present. Everyone enjoyed 
the covered dish luncheon, also 
the hot rolls, butter, and tea 
served after the demonstration. A 
committee is planning the menu 
for June 22, dress, contest day in 
Gray cqunty, and each is to have 
one lady guest on that occasion.

Chief of Police Art Hurst is 
proudly wearing a beautiful ptarl 
handled .38 caliber Smith & Wes
son pistol this morning. The gun 
was loaned to the new chief by Dr. 
R. A. Webb. The gun is one of Dr. 
Webb's pets and he doesn’t let it out 
of his possession very often.

“I surely am proud of the gun,’* 
Chief Hurst said this morning. "My 
old gun was too long and too heavy. 
This one has a perfect balance and 
is a picture to look at.”

Merle Siler of Tonkawa visited 
here last week with hl^ sisters, 
Letha Lillie and Wllmer Siler, 
returning Friday morning.

Henry Paulsen has been absent 
for several days while taking 
treatments at Hot Springs.

Harry Brandt enjoyed a show In 
Pampa Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis motor
ed to Wheeler Friday evening on 
a visit.

Master Carl Lillie left Friday 
morning for Tonkawa, where he 
will visit his grandparents.

Mrs. W. A. Ward and Letha 
Lillie accompanied Cleo Jones to 
the Home Demonstration club 
north of Skellytown Tuesday even
ing.

Mrs. Chas. Nevins Is reported 
doing well in the S. B. A. hos
pital at Topeka, Kans.

E. Jones was a visitor in Skelly
town Tuesday evening.

Mr. and -Mrs. Allison and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Harvey and children visited in 
Wheeler during the week-end.

J. C. Jarvis, Carl Williams, and 
John Horner enjoyed the baseball 
game at Borger Monday evening.

The T. N. T. Sewing club met 
In the home of Mrs. W. Camp
bell last Thursday afternoon, with 
Mrs. Hazel Thurlow as a guest.

After a short business meeting, 
the rest of the time was spent in 
playing bridge. Home-made ice 
cream and cake were served to 
the guests and the following 
members:

Mesdames Henry Paulsen, Con- 
nally, Wayne Sutton, Wesley 
Block, Howard Simmons, and Ma
bel Marti. They will meet with 
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis Thursday. ,

DIES IN PRISON
BEAUMONT, June 7 (A*i—An au

topsy over the body of Roy C. KJiox, 
22. who died here without regain
ing consciousness after b e in g  
brought from the Retrieve state 
prison farm at Angleton, was held 
at Port Arthur today at the In
stance of relatives.

L. F. Sheffey is visiting friends In 
Pampa today. His home is in Can
yon.

Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane's three - 
year-old colt Cavalcade became 
the first horse in 45 years to take 
both the prized Kentucky and 
American derbies when, as shown 
below, he galloped oper the finish 
line two lengths ahead of Dis
covery to capture the latter race

at Washington Park in Chicago. 
In the top photo, from left to 
right, are Cavalcade’s Jockey, 
Mack Garner, George Sloane, and 
Mrs Sloane, the owner, Shown 
with the trophy signalizing the 
$25,000 triumph.

B iliousness
Sour Stomach

Miss Lucille Brokaw led society 
styles at the races in Belmont 
Park, L. I„ with this three-piece 
ensemble of white skirt and jacket 
and a  bright printed blouse with 
bow under the chin.

Constipation
RATTLER 6 FEET LONG 

BRADY. June .7 UP)—A  - 6-foot 
diamond back rattlesnake with 23 
rattles was killed In this section 
recently. The reptile was snared 
by Otto Bode in the Pontotoc com
munity. It weighed 20 pounds and 
was declared by old residents to be 
the largest ever seen In the Ponto
toc region. .

TOM BRAI.Y GRADUATES
Tom Braly has returned from the 

University of Oklahoma, Norman, 
where during the June commence
ment exercises ihe was awarded a 
bachelor of arts degree. Tom grad
uated from Pampa high school. He 
was a member of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity at Norman.

FOOTE AT ABILENE
Gaston Foote, pastor ol the First 

Methodist church, is in Abilene this 
week conducting a religious train
ing school. He will return by Sun
day.

Mrs. Park Brown was hostess to 
the Fidelis Matrons class of the 
First Baptist church yesterday af
ternoon.

The devotional was led by Mrs. 
Joe Randal on first and second 
Psalms. Mrs. Joe Poster, president, 
presided over the business section. 
It wfts decided to have a picnic for 
husbands of members next week.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdames W.

Are Studied in 
Session of Chib

Mr ;. William Hall of Noelette was 
a Pampa- shopper yesterday.Making of yeast breads was the 

demonstration given by Miss Bes
sie G. Sikes, home demontnatlon 
agent of Carson county, a t an all
day meeting of the Sunshine club 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. W. 
S. Boyd.

When making bread, said Miss 
Sikes, be sure and do not knead 
too much flour into the dough. A 
great aid In preventing this Is to 
have, as a board, a piece of can
vas which has been folded four 
times. This takes up the surplus 
flour and can be used a long 
time. •

At the closing time, the hostess 
served refreshments to Miss Sikes 
and Mesdames A. N. Halles. E. 
Hatched, Lewis, J. C. Kennedy, H. 
H. Rumph, O. L. Satterfield, J. 
R. Stansell. and Gus Shopner.

New members welcomed Into the 
club were Mrs. A. N. Hailes and 
Mrs. Lewis.

Gilmore N. Nunn has returned 
from a business trip to Roswell, N.Mrs. Earl Isley of LeFors shop- 

ped in Pampa yesterday.H. Hall
mark, C. E. Cheatham, E. M. Dean, 
D. B. Jameson, Floyd Young, J. H. 
Lamb, Virgil Hill, Joe Randal, Joe 
Foster, R. E. Gatlin, and R. L. Ed
mondson, teacher.

Mrs. R. B. Haynes of Miami spent 
Wednesday in the elty.

See it here! Goodyear 
test drivers burnedOat 
brakes—wracked cars 
— potfnded the roads 
night and day — and 
it kept its grip twice 
as long as other tireM!

M rs. T . H. L ane Is 
H ostess Y este rd ay[V CILLZ <n right into « « Irrita tes kid Dry end w tigw  «o quietly. r«u hef; rveuiie m i Ira Miss Lucille Maize of the Spear

man public schools was a guest 
of Mrs. R. E. Gatlin en route to the 
University of Oklahoma at Norman.

The Altar society met yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. T. 
H. Lane. Mrs. John O'Day was co- 
hostess.

Members present were Mesdames 
Burrows. Carrigan, Cummings, Dec, 
Fitzgerald, Garman, Sulllns, Wad
dell, and West.

Mrs. N. P. Nesselroad was a visi
tor.

M ax B row n H u rt
In  C ar A cciden t

M rs. H am ilton  a n d  
W . T . Jesse  M arried

Max Brown, local high school 
youth and well known golfer, suf
fered painful cuts and bruises and 
an injured shoulder In a car acci
dent Sunday morning. He was able 
to be out for the first time this 
morning. His face was badly burn
ed and cut when he was thrown to 
the paving.

The injured youth said a car 
driving from a side road struck his 
car. throwing him clear before it 
ran into the ditch. His brother 
was only slightly injured.

Mrs. Ruth Hamilton and W. T. 
Jesse were married last night by 
W. S. Baxter, justice of the peace.

Mr. Jesse came to Pampa 6 years 
ago from Amarillo, where he lived 
21 years. He is well known in local 
music circles. He is a candidate for 
justice of the peace of this precinct, 
place 1.

Mrs. Jesse has been here since 
1913.

,v;v
. - ■ it.:;:;

Mrs. J. H. Gatlin of Hollis, Okla
is visiting her son, R. E. Gatlin.

FIFTH AVENUE
F A S H I O N S
—  By ELLEN WORTH ———

The “Little Women” 
Collar Fashion

IF YOU think the non-skid tread on your 
present tires wore out too soon — you're

r i g h t l  *. .« $ » ■ *

Ordinary treads can't stand the strain of 
modern driving.

Ever since that charming movie
"Little Women.” stylists have been 
putting Victorian details on their 
latest creations. The clothes of Jo, 
Meg, Beth and Amy were so ad
mired by the enthusiastic au
diences. th a t it’s no wonder we’ll 
And traces at them through our 
own clothes.

This high round collar, for in
stance. illustrates what we have 
been talking about. I t  Is just the 
sort of collar the Little Women 
wore a t the necklines of their bil
lowing frocks. I t  is every bit as 
successful, you’ll Bad. a t  the neck
line of a  very modern, slim-lined 
frock. Size Id requires 3% yards 
39-inch material. Width about 2!4 
yards.

Pattern no. 5567 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16. 18, 26 years, 32, 34. 36. 
26. 40. 42 hust.

9 IMA Halted mature Bzodtczie. Ue.

Watch the rest of .the Industry 
try to  copy this amazing tire. 
W atch them  try « •  d up ticato  
Goodyear’s claims. But, remem
ber, you have to havoMnon-sfcfd” 
before you can have "non-skid  
mileage. ” And to have “non-skid,” 
you have to  have GRIP whore you 
eoe H hero—GRIP in th e center of 
th e tread -  th e p iece whore it  
c o u e ts , D ecease It’s  th e  sp at  
where the tiro contacts the road. 
Look at the grip on th is Goodyear 
Tiro and oak yourself why bay any 
tiro that lacks thih safety V, mm 
And keep In mind that you 
cannot aaccossfully build 
th is type of non-skid tiro j 
without the extra^lurability

But come in today and see a tire that will!

The new “G-3” All-Weather! It has a wider - 
tread — flutter tread —more rubber in the 
tread — more non-skid blocks in the center 
of the tread — and gives 43% longer non-skid 
mileage than the best previous Goodyear 
Ail*Weather« j
No matter what car you drive

JUST RECEIVED 
Nice Selection  of

LADIES DRESSES
In  T he  L arg e r Sizes

no matter
how you drive -  this tire will give you more 
miles of safety-A T  NO EXTRA COST!

“ For Tiro or Battery Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes’

Sizes 38 to 50 including h a lf sizes 
and regulars. Beautiful (tilks and 
sheers in pastel and the d a rk e r
shades!
If you w ear’ one of the large ^ ze s  
rem em ber th a t  M urfee’s specialize 
in th e m !

No. 5367  ai*e.......
Price for Pattern 15 Cents.

MURFEE’S INC. PHONE PHONE
Pampas Quality Department Stare”

A ll-W eather
501-05 West Foster
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100,000 STEEL WORKERS THREATEN TO STRIKE ON JUNE 16
JOHNSON P IUCORN-HOG CON TRACT STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS 

OF THE CORN-HOG CONTROL ASSOCIATION 
OF GRAY COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS
IoUobuV  *  *  rtr- 'M fT  i f  Urn produ«»»"of

signed contracts under the 
n p u i  at the Agricultural

k confidential report m l  or written. to the

here which be beUerta to be inaccurate. 
O O M W O W W  PRBCXMCT NO. 1

Clyde L CkrruUi O. H lngnun, Ben Lockhart
Xtjwbm Cum Hue. l*rwFcwdcr and1 OS Frudiecc* y h.ru* • Acres Cun. tractU Lltur* OueeC fur SlUCErf
I S • farruwefl Muhrt Mum

1MX ]Vkl 1*U iWI mz im i«r m : m t
Bom C B 6-JU 20 30 t 5 11 n 43 0 7
Carpenter Artie . . . 64b 0 0 V 3 „ 2 30 7 5 0
Oarruth. Clyde L  . 320 40 10 0 4 8 19 59 10 7
Cunbe. W R  . . . . 20 0 0 0 2 2 9 19 1 0
Counts. O. M 330 6 6 0 5 5 22 36 0 25
tt>person, O S ---- 800 0 0 0 7 1 18 2 0 0

320 0 0 0 3 10 13 42 0 it
Gatlm. C M. ......... 640 18 18 5 10 13 59 90 0 it
Glliesplt H L . . . . 720 0 0 0 8 11 71 29 0 it
Hollanc, WBMam P. 330 0 0 0 14 10 74 00 0 0
Buffer. Mr* Prank. 640 0 0 0 7 7 22 32 0 0
Howard. Irvin K .. 864 15 at 53 11 7 14 37 0 0
Huff Roy ............. 960 0 0 0 12 20 51 40 0 15
Lyrum. Oliver H. ...1539 0 0 0 5 16 25 68 0 0
Lockhart b o . N. . . 948 0 0 0 7 7 37 25 6 1
H un t J. 6 .......12.890 0 0 0 18 7 57 18 0 0
Murrell, Erne® . . . . 640 0 0 0 5 5 28 24 0 0
Nelson, Harry A . . 960 0 0 0 2 4 6 20 0 0
Priest, Roy J  ....... *00 0 0 0 9 « 49 13 0 0
Ruah. A. Prank . . . . 640 10 0 0 3 12 17 63 0 0
Seitz, Payette ......... 160 4 2 0 5 9 18 36 0 0
Seitz Labors J. 647 10 8 0 32 34 104 226 0 65
Sate. Monroe . . . . . 240 e e 0 11 X) 38 122 15 30
Smith, Horace ....... 640 0 0 0 2 2 7 12 0 0
Spearman J. R  . . 640 0 0 0 5 10 28 43 0 0
Wet* K L ........... 640 10 8 0 14 15 89 85 0 0
Stockstill. Mrs. WO. loot 0 0 0 40 40 143 119 0 0

rejected bj‘ directors of the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Institute, issued 
a new ultimatum The strike is 
inevitable, they said, unless their 
grievances receive cons, deration 
More than 100,000 workers are ready 
to walk out June 16. they asserted 

The institute directors, meeting 
here yesterday, put down a firm 
foot on any proposal for a “closed 
shop' and took no action on John
sons personally-presented plan for 
a special labor board to smooth th e . 
troubles. The plan already has 
been rejected by steel labor.

The NRA chief made a flying trip 
CORN-HOG CONTRACT STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS fr™° W a s h in g to n  to plead with the 

OF THE CORN-HOG CONTROL ASSOCIATION *** e” cuUV”  im roore ***“  two

FOILS; LABOR
SOLE GRIEVANCE IS FOR 

CLOSED SHOP, SAYS 
STEEL HEADS

NEW YORK, June 7 H H I h t  
threat of a paralyzing strike in tbe 
steel industry grew more ominous 
today as union leaders and com
pany executives, shouting n ew  
defiance back and forth, became 
waged in a tighter deadlock despite 
efforts of Hugh S Johnson to make 
peace.

Union spokesmen, their demands

FLORIDA'S BEST MIXER Classified 
Advertising Kates 

Information
AH Waal Ada a n  atrictly tmm 

over tbe phcaw 
understanding 
is to ba paid 

r  callstou t

M L will

All Ada tor “Situation Wanted' 
T ow  and t a a d *  are each with 

■  and will not as accaptad

The Pam pa Dally News re
serve* right to classify all Want 
Ads wider appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
put-jca:. ju any copy deemed 
obtec'.ianaMa.

Notice of isire error must be 
g e n in Oinefa ro a rrec tio o  be-

in  esae at >sny m  or an 
oonaWoo in advertising at any 
nature The P»mps Daily News 
shall nek be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CABO 
EFFECTIVE NOV. a .  W L

1 days Be word. — —  Me.
X days Seward, w lsls ■■ Me

mg Sm s  aftar the first t  h s i ta
The Pam pa Daily

NEWS

iContinued lrom page U  
t  aay otter out-of-town paper 

whlie the event was In progrcaa. 
Tbe press generally wa» gen- 
nwaa.

The West Foster grouch say* 
some bosses could afford to moke 

1 “token" increases in pay. even if 
j they can t go the limit right now. 
1 The grouch adds, however, that 
; lower prices seem to be a world 

trend and he doubts that Uncle 
’ Sam can hold up prices and stim- 
i ulate his world trade at the same 
| time.

Mrs. Gushaway plans to send 
I te r  daugtiten to vidt their 

kinfolk daring mock or the 
summer She figures that by 
moving a t psychological mo
ments they can have free board 
during the summer without 
wearing their welcomes out loo

OF GRAY COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS
The following is a statement of the Daaac information on corn 

acreage and hog product**: submitted by individual producers of 
Onrmnusaoner's Precinct No. 2 who have signed contract* under the 
IBM Corn- Hog Production Adjustment Prog-sun of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration.

Any person may make a confidential report.'oral or written, to the 
county allotment committee or to the community committee if he 
finds any statement here which he believes to be inaccurate.

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 2 
Community Committee: Dick Walker. H_ B Taylor, E. A. Shackleton

fSmme of Prodaccr
Acre*

inYurm- Acre* Cora Con
tracted Litter* Har* Prts-Feeder and duoed for Stocker

Bacchus, D N. . . .
Unit
15

in i  :m
0 0

Acres Furrowed
:v»4 m i lit!  

0 / 3 2

Market
m s m z 

6 7

HareBourm
m s m t 

0 0
Byrum, Aide ......... 880 0 0 0 8 9 38 59 0 18
Buckingham. J  H ... 320 0 0 0 9 9 92 36 0 0
Oarruth William J. 420 0 0 0 9 13 47 91 11 9
OeciL John L  ....... 320 0 0 0 3 3 23 18 0 0
Coffin, T. H. 640 13 3 0 1 2 8 12 0 0
Dues, Mar ley C. . . . 640 0 0 0 7 n 30 64 3 1
Porringpjti. Guy . . U10 0 0 0 7 20 27 92 0 0
ta g u r a ,  Ralph P . 330 20 80 15 3 4 18 14 0 0
Ferguson, Frank L 170 0 0 0 3 9 7 40 0 9
Flaherty, william.. 160 0 0 0 17 25 92 125 0 4
Praahier, G. G. . . . 376 0 0 0 5 4 25 26 0 0
Greene. Bracne O ... 640 0 0 0 2 7 12 27 0 0
Greene W A. ....... 320 0 0 0 2 9 12 37 b 0
Gordon. J  W. ___ 901 0 0 0 8 9 35 71 0 0
Haggard John . . . 320 0 0 0 2 46 11 238 16 15
Hudgei. P J. . . . . . . 320 0 b 0 0 10 0 42 4 3
Kelley H W ....... 320 0 0 0 • 10 26 26 0 0
Lewis, Joe H ....... 330 0 0 0 11 14 34 73 0 0
IJndcmsn. A C . . . ..320 0 0 0 2 4 8 23 1 0
McMurr. Lra L .. 230 0 0 0 6 10 22 46 0 0
Meerv John f  . . . 320 0 10 0 4 4 14 13 0 0
Mitchell R R  . . . . 140 0 0 0 6 42 39 290 4 2
Noel M J ............... 160 0 0 0 3 4 10 26 0 0
Parker. N J ............. 326 0 0 0 2 3 18 24 0 0
Purvis, Jewel A . . . 1 000 0 0 0 9 30 53 225 0 6
Shackleton. E A. .. 358 0 0 0 0 8 0 46 0 0
Taylor, Lawrence K 160 0 0 0 6 e 37 46 0 0
Taylor. H B 160 2 2 0 13 24 81 147 76 24
Tinsley. Roy 640 0 0 0 26 28 103 111 0 0
Walker. Dick ......... 677 0 0 0 11 7 56 33 0 0
Welton, N. L 465 0 0 0 2 2 3 15 2 0
Wright, J  E............ 1.180 30 25 55 8 8 14 40 0 12
Batson Clyde ......... 0 0 0 0 3 5 7 27 0 0
Cfclhn. Tom W . . . 432 0 0 0 4 8 6 30 0 0
Cooper. N O ....... 320 10 0 0 5 6 24 24 0 0
Jones, Lawrence T  . 140 0 0 0 0 7 0 52 0 0
Spangler. J J .......... 15 0 0 0 6 5 74 68 4 7
CORN-HOC CONTRACT STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS

OF THE CORN-HOG CONTROL ASSOCIATION j*

hours There was no indication of j 
the ,reception given Johnson's sug
gestion other than an announce
ment it had not been rejected.

The directors' flat refusal to con- j 
sider the demands of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron Steel and 
Tin workers brought the fo-iowing 
statement from officials of the 
group

“Our entire membership of 100.- 
800 will go or. strike the rooming 

j of June 16. And we will be joined 
by those other workers not mem- 1 
bers of our union “

A statement issued by the steel1 
executives after their meeting with 
Johnson declared the Amalgamated 
union's demand "do not relate to 
grievances of the workers" and “the 
sole demand is for a closed shop." 
The statement continued;

*Aa the industry is unalterably 
opposed to the closed shop the de
mand could not be considered "

WOX ROGERS WINS
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 7 (*5— 

Rep Will Regers, the former coun
try school teacher with the name 
of Oklahoma* cowboy philosopher, 
today won his fight in tbe supreme 
court to strike from the congress- 
at-large ballot the name of Will 
Rogers, Ardmore truck contractor, 
m the democratic primary July 3.

MONTGOMERY RETURNS
Franklin Montgomery, sou of Mr 

and Mrs B M Montgomery, has 
I returned from Rice Institute. Hous

ton. where he finished the liral of 
two years work on his roaster's de
gree. He anil be here during the 
summer.

OOBAh GABLES. Fla.—When the United States Junior Chamber at 
Commerce cumenes at tbs Miami Bihmore'hotel here. June 20-23 in la  
wahonal convention, tbs chances art tbeyTl meet Florida's bast mixer 
and those who know say “it's tbe (ooeoloots!* These Florida beauties 
will have all tbe ripenomitiil work dons wbrs tbe Jaycsee arrive, and 
will be ready to dnok aa invigorating coconut cocktail as a toast <d

For Sale or Trade
Ft-*R SALE—Two rooms and closed 
in porch Modern with garage and 

out' buildings *700.00. Terms John 
L Bradley, Combs-Worley Bldg

3c-56

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

Refinery

OF GRAY COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS
•The following is a statement of tbe basic information cm com 

acreage and hog production submitted by individual producers of 
Commissioner's Precinct No. 3 who have signed contract* under the 
1B34 Corn- Hog Production Adjustment Program of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration.

r  Any person may make a confidential report, oral or written, to the 
county allotment committee or to the community committee if be 
finds any statement here which he believes to be inaccurate.

COMMISSIONER'S PRECINCT NO. 3 
Community Committee: Willard McAdams, Jim McCracken.

* Lenard D. Gill
Acr»*

Andls, Guy C......... 1.120
Baggerman, John A. 640
Badnorz. s . J ...........  330
Blackwell. Ollie P ... 320
M r ,  Lenard N. . . .  366
Bohr. Nick Jr. . . . .  340
Britten, P. F............  640
Byars, E. 8. ......... - 160
Byars, Luther ........ 320
Carney, Robert . . . .  640
Carney. c  EL ____  669
Clarke, E  E. .........  660
Clark. J. H. ...........  210
Clay, E Baas ..........1.280
Davis. R. L ...........  160
Davis, J  L ...........  320
Dunn. Andrew J. . .  100
Blia, P. C. .........  65
OUL Lenard D. . . .  1.440 
Oinn, William E. .. 320
Glasscock. Ralph B. 166
Hoyt, L. H  ............. 178
Hopkins. Mrs. Maggie 640 
Harmeameyer. B. J. 320
Johnson, Earl .......  320
Kaabey. H Hubert 480
King. Clyde ...........  640
Kirby. Thomas O. . .  1760
KMght. T . f i .............  320
Kuykendall, P. D... 220
Looper, Joe ...........  640
Milton, B. 8. .........  640

W illard . 320
Jim  . . .  320

Earl . . .  320
Neiaon. Edwin O. . .  220
OUtager, Walter . . .  160
Plnnell o .................  640
Powell. Varf D. . . .  226
Prater. B. P . . . . . . .  m

M y _ . . 330
• »« 7)40

Cmm  H o c  a Pro-Feeder Rod
Corn trateted L iner* duced for Stocker 

Acre* Farrowed Market Hora 
Doafktm i  m i m i  i n i  in i  m s 1 m  im  m z

Employees

Bv The Awocated Press.
'Including yesterday's games ) 

A m erican  League
Batting Hemsley. Browns. 395: i 

Manush, Senators 387

FIG H TS
L A S T

NIGHT

FOR SALE— Three-room house.
semi Modern 9600.00. Good terms. 

John L Bradley Combs-Woriev 
Bldg. ae4C

By The Associated Press.
Cincinnati—Frankie Corelli, 124. 

New York outpointed Ray Boree 
Runs: Morgan. Red Sox; Godin 126. Jacksonville, Fla, < 10>- 

Tigers: Kuhel. Senators and Clift Montreal — Sixto Escobar. Porto 
Browns, 40. Rico knocked out Bobby Letttnan,

Runs batted in: Gehrig. Yankees, 
62; Bonura, White Sox. 44

Hits: Manush. Senators. 75: Geh- 
tfiger, Tigers, 66

Doubles. Gehringer and Green
berg. Tigers and Averill Indians 17.

Triples Reynolds Red Sox, 7; 
Manush. Senators. 6 

Home runs: Bonura. White Sox. 
14: Gehrig. Yankees, and Poxx, 
Athletics, 13

Stolen bases: Werber Red Sox. 
13: Chapman. Yankees, and Walk
er ,t Tigers, 10.

Pitching Gomez Yankees 8-1; 
Weaver, Senators, 6-1.

N atio n a l League.
Batting Leslie. Dodgers. 365: 

U roan S k i  Braves. 362

Canada <5>
M aw aU E tf ■—D iIjT  MLIllrT. I w ’y,

Milwaukee stopped Joey Kauwman, 
143. New York City <6 • .

San Ft a i, cisco—Sammy Slaughter, 
163 tt. Terre Haute. Ind outpointed 
Kid Leonard. 161 ’4. Moline, 111., 
<10*.

Oakland. Calif.—Andy Bundy, 136, 
Oakland, Calif., stopped Benny 
Bamsh ,132, Chicago. (5).

104 Oil W*1U A re 
C om pleted  in W eek 

In E ast T ex as  F ie ld

FOR SALE—Majestic hotel range 
'Smoke Eaten perfect condition, 

at bargain. C. M Gidley. box 1381. 
B o rp i, *_______ 4p-56
FOR SAL£—Dining room fixtures.

See or write Mrs Addie Byrant. 
A B Hotel. 519 South Main. Bor- 
ger, Texas.____________ . 6p-57
FOR SALE—Three-room modern 

house on paving. 320 North Nel
son. 3c-64
FOR SALE—51-A 2>i-ton White 

.truck: 1828 model: in A-l condi
tion good rubber; *375. H. T. War
ren. Box 271, Clarendon.
FOR SALE—Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 K Browning Apply 
first door east. 26c-Sl

For Rent
FOR RENT—Six-room brick home 

and garage far two months Pine 
location. 705 N. Cuyler. Phone 797-J 

- _____._______ 2p-54
with

KILGORE, June 7 cPi—One hun- 
Runs: Vaughan. Pirates. 46: Med- tired and four wells were completed

Wanted to try BROWNS LOTION 
for occupational ECZEMA ITCH. 
RINGWORM, POISON IVY. COTS 
and MINOR BURNS BROWNS 
LOTION is highly antiseptic and 
quickly promotes healing For' sale 
and guaranteed by Pampa Drug 
Stores. — Adv.

wick. Cardinals. 43 
Runs batetd in Klein. Cubs; 

Suhr Pirates, arid Collins, Cardi
nals. 41 .

Hits Moore. Giants, 68; Urhan- 
ski. Braves 61.

Doubles Berger Braves snd Eng
lish. Cubs. 16

Triples: Suhr. Pirates, 7; Med- 
wrick. Cardinals: Vaugiian. Pirates; 
P. Herman, Cubs, and Jordan. 
Braves, 5

Home runs: Klein. Cubs. 14; 
Collins. Cardinals, and Hartnett, 
Cubs. 11.

Stolen bases: Bartell, Phillies anti 
Martin. Cardinals. 6.

Pitching: P Dean, Cardinals, 6-6; j 
Frankhouse. Braves, 8-1.

CORN-HOG CONTRACT STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS 
OF THE CORN-HOG CONTROL ASSOCIATION 

OF GRAY COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS

in the East Texas oil field the week 
ending June 3, according to re
ports of the engineering depart
ment at the East Texas division of 
the railroad commission The total 
now stands at 13323 wells 

The completions hiked the a l- ! 
lowable production 16.069 barrels* 
per day, an increase from 482,10b 
barrels to 498169 Potential was 
pushed up to 9 894.085 barrels, an 
increase of 338 680 

Potential tests resulted in th e ! 
removal of 173 wells from mar- \ 
ginal classification. The total mar
ginal wells as of June 1 was 693 j

S u p erin ten d en ts  to  
Convene N ext W eek

FOR RfiWT—Nice bedroom 
garage. 723 North Banks

________________________  s p -a t
FOR RENT OR SALE—Home at 

White Deer on pavement Inquire 
at 621 South Cuyler street. Square 
Deal Auto Wrecking 3p-54
FOR RENT—Room for gentleman 

414 West Browning. 3c-54
FOR RENT OR SALX-Desnahe 

apartment, modem, with garage 
and business property Reasonable, 
by owner. See Larry, Ktngsmill. 
__________________________ 2p-54

Miscellaneous

B rev ito r ia la
Muslngs of the moment: Big 

red cherries, obtained through 
the generosity of Mrs. C. W. 

Lawrence, remind us that this 
tree seems well suited to this cli
mate. Her trees are heavily load
ed with the ripe fruit. . . . We 
hasten to warn our readers that 

it would be unwise to try to 
take any of the cherries without 
consent. . . .  We have heard a 
number of complaints about 

boys tsealing cherries. There are 
no watermelons around, the 
boys are boys, and folks with 
cherry trees just must leave 

home occasionally. But a boy 
caught stealing cherries ought 
not to get off lightly. One suc
cessful raid leads to another.

•pHIS section welcomes a new 
college—the Eastern New Mex

ico Junior college at Portales. The 
Porta le*-Clovis territory is as 
Texan as Texas, insofar as the 
similarities of the citizens are con
cerned. Eastern New Mexico has 
long needed a college and we re
joice with the people of that area 
in the manning of the long-empty 
building with teachers. We have 
an added interest in that Floyd 
Golden, our onetime classmate, is 
dean of the new school. Donald W. 
MacKay is president.

Ritter. O. C. 
Schaffer. Cleo 
Schaffer. Ed .

180
640
716

COLLEGE STATION, June 7 0P> 
More than 150 city and county 

The following is a statement of the “basic information on com : superintendents and other public 
acreage and hog production submitted by individual producers of school officials are expected here 
Commissioners Precinct No. 4 who have signed contracts under the next week to attend the first Texas 
1934 Com- Hog Production Adjustment Program of the Agricultural school aifitinistraiion cctiference. 
Adjustment Administration. {which will be held under the au-

Any person may make a confidential report, oral or written, to the spices of Texas A. Sc M  college 
county allotment committee or to the community committee if he . and sponsored by several organi- 
finds any statement here which he believes to be inaccurate. rations of school executives. The

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 4 .conference, which will be in session
Community Oommittee: Norman Johnston. Way!and Floyd, from Monday to Friday, inclusive,

and Homer Abbott | will have three two-hour meetings
Arm

in
F arm - 

in*
U n it

DR J. W. MARTIN
Pwebolucist 
Life Arfrfeor

There is help lor you Don’t 
be down-hearted and blue Dr 
martin has helped hundreds 
in this city. Bring your troubles 

to this MASTER PSYCHIC 
He guarantees to solve your 
problems of life. Call today.

LOW PEE NOW
Located 
Pampa Hotel

Hours
10 to 8 daily

THAT MAN, OVERPELT, from 
Amarillo is opening a sign shop 

here. Phone 1019. Texan Hotel.
6p-59

Nt of Producer
Acre*

Con- Hoe*
trad ed  Litter* doced for Stocker 

Cora Acres Farrowed Market Hof*
Bought

daily on the subjects of school fi- 
nance, teaching personnel, and dis- 

jtrict organization in the light of 
findings of a survey now being madef

Abbott. Homer __ 160 40 60 10 1 2, 7 15 0 0
Ashbv, Jesse A . . . . 640 70 80 225 14 14 89 91 0 0
Bailey, Jack ........... 160 20 50 87 6 12 24 46 0 0
Bogan, O. C............ . 20 0 0 0 14 13 54 43 0 0
Cable R  B 320 35 20 8.2 11 12 47 44 8 0
Cable, R. B.............. 100 53 e 70 123 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oooke. Jack G......... 320 0 6 0 23 29 108 113 0 0
Castleberry, G. E. .. 640 25 46 7 6 7 33 41 0 0
Davenport. J  D. . . . 560 25 25 5 10 7 68 17 0 0
Duncan, Ernest T ... 320 70 75 21 7 2 1 5 3 5 5
Floyd. L  O............... 150 15 40 55 7 4 29 13 0 0
Davis. Marvin C. .. 7 0 0 0 4 2 22 •8 0 0
Fowler. J. A. ......... 2.586 60 60 12 2 1 1 0 0 0
PYanklin. Benton C. 160 50 50 15 2 1 18 4 1 0 0
Glenn. Dexter ........ 320 ti-t350 150 45 14 0 28 0 3 0
Greenwood. 8. T. .. « 35 0 0 8 4 50 23 87 12
Hanner Walter J ... 320 45 45 112 3 4 6 11 0 •
Hitter A L ......... 100 18 0 0 15 13 88 90 87 85
Hinton, W L........... 320 170 150 40 1 12 4 56 0 0
Johnston. Elton . . . . 285 80 100 18 13 11 57 40 8 8
Johnston, Norman . 200 65 45 11 17 36 103 212 0 0
Kennedy, N. C......... 200 50 50 10 3 5 11 28 0 3
Kinard. M. H . . . . 290 10 9 0 9 10 39 37 v 0 0
McClellan. Sam . . . 330 10 6 0 17 13 97 63 0 0
McCracken, Lee Roy 940 25 50 *113 8 3 64 19 . 0 2
Moore, John E  . . . . 80 0 0 0 3 2 14 15 7 0
Morris, O. W .. 266 35 60 9 5 5 12 29 80 0 0
Patterson, Milton H 127 16 20 54 0 n 0 0 0 0
Pierce, E. L............. 160 50 8 5 J 4 a 19 16 0 0
Prock, Lawrence . . . 300 35 35 7 4 4 23 44 0 0
Reece, E. ................ 70 30 20 5 3 4 IS 28 0 0
Rice. Sinclair W... 380 60 60 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
Robertson. W H . . 320 20 20 6 3 2 19 6 0 5
Roth H M ........... 203 40 50 135 2 1 8 8 9 9
Smith. Floyd 175 20 50 105 0 a 0 0 o 0
Tampfce L E ISO 37 40 U i 2 0 0 0 0 1
Taylor. J. J ............. 4JB63 193 204 397 28 40 180 183 19 65
Wardlaw. John A ... 100 0 0 0 2 a 16 5 0 0
Waters. Tom R. . . . 320 70 80 225 0 0 0 0 2 0
Wilkins. J  O........... 640 25 25 75 4 13 9 73 0 0
Wilson, Wilbur W . 320 7 7 0 1 3 2 18 0 0
Wilson. A T-- . . . . . . - 163 1 7 0 3 7 12 46 0 0
WMson. R  Homer . 480 16 10 19 2 3 13 20 • 8
Gletm. A. R. ......... 320 25 25 75 14 8 G9 54 128 0
Howard. Roy, ......... 70 10 10 0 2 0 13 0 8 a
liHJUUlf, PBlU *••• 0 0 0 0 1 0 • 0 0 0

ings are being arranged for dis
cussion of other subjects, 

j—L. A. Woods, state superintendent 
of pubic instruction, snd J. O. Lof- 

j tin. of San Antonio, president of J the Texas State Teachers associa
tion. will discuss the programs they 
are advocating for Texas education. 
H P. Alves of Austin, who directed! 

\ the department of education’s sur
vey, will be present after the open
ing day and members of the state 
board of education probably will 
attend the conference after their ■ 
session at Austin the early part of 
the week.

R ichardson  T ria l 
Is Set fo r Ju n e  18

VERNON, June 7 J*V—The case 
against Charles 3 Richardson of 
Olney charged with murder In con
nection with the slaying of his 
son. Elga, was reset for trial from 
June 11 to June 1* a t opening of 
the June term of the forty-sixth 
district court here.

The case was rest a t the request 
of defense attorneys who mteeti for 
more time to which to prepare 
Richardson i! defense.

Elga Richardson. 26 - year - old 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege student, was shot to death at 
the family home a t Olney. January 
I. Richardson, former mayor of 
Olney, was given a 99-year sentence 
to first trial of the case to Oraham.

The case was reset a t the request 
court of criminal appeals a t Austin 
and transferred to Vernon on a 

0 .change of venue.

PERMANENTS 8100 up. Wet set 
15c. Experienced operators. Mrs 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.
Phone 1097 ____________ __28p-71
GUARANTEED *5 00 Permanent 

waves for *150. Duart perma
nents (155. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow building. Phone 
345. 26c-75
CARD READIN08, telling all love 

affairs. business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 215 W. 
Craven avenue. Price 50c. 6p-56

gNROLLMENT in the new  
fchool is already near the 100 

mark, although this is vacation 
time for most students For many 
years. Eastern New Mexico has 
sent students to distant colleges, 
many of them out of the state. 
Opening of the new school will 
mean a saving of many thousands 
of do tars because of the fortunate 
location of the institution. Cer
tification of teachers will be one ob
ject of the college, though a gen
eral course will be offered. Eng
lish. math, music, Spanish, his
tory, art, government, home ec
onomics. commercial subjects, bi
ology. and kindred subjects will 
be offered along with education.

*J,HE new college is the culmina
tion of an old promise-. When 

New Mexico was admitted to 
I statehood a provision was p aced 

in the constitution providing for 
a Teachers college on the east 
side of the state. In 1907, Portales 
sent a big delegation to the cao- 
ital at Santa Pe to ask that the 
promised school be built A bill 
was passed on and the first board 
of regents was appointed. Por
tales citizens raised *7.000 to buy 
the site for the school, in 1908 
Years passed without the neces
sary appropriation being made for 
the building. Finally, in 1929. the 
legislature made an appropriation 
and a nice building was built.

*pHE federal government granted 
36.000 acres of land out of the 

public domain for this school. 
Prwn the sale or lease of this 
land, funds have been slowly ac
cumulating through the years. Two 
years ago 76.000 acres of land was 
added to the original grant. Ip 
1*33. the oPrtales chamber of 
commerce succeeded In having the 
accumulated funds set aside for

Wanted

development. For full information 
phone 167. Charles Thomas. 
__________________________ 6p-57

Situations Wanted

WANTED—Lady cook. 514 West
Foster._____ _____________ 6p-59

WAN ita >  Experienced silk finish
er. Must have references. DeLuxe 

Dry Ciaaaer*.______  3c-55
WANTED TO RENT—Four to 6 

room house by permanent tenant.
Write P. O- box 1*97._______ 3p-56
WANTED—Eight weeks courses to 

dramatic reading, plays and voice

TEMPORARY OR permanent work 
wanted by experienced steno

grapher. bookkeeper and general of
fice assistant. Any clerical work 
considered. Mrs Williams, 311H 
West Foster street. 3c-5*

Loot and Found

W A N T E D
with

LA NORA—Friday A 
Saturday

Alee The Rpeeial Featarrtte 
T H E  BIO BAD WOU*

FOUND Boys black bathing suit 
at pool Owner may have same 

by calling a t 112 N. Starkweather 
and describing 1p-5n
LOST—A pair of horn rim (lasses.

Reward for return to E  H Maaey 
at *44 or 641. 3p-56
LOST1—Small 

pup

maintenance purposes. The first 
session, it wa» decided, would be
gin will, a summer term in 1934, 
Registration began June 2, ful
filling a dream king to the minds 
of Eastern New Mexico citizens. 
And Eastern New Mexico, with a 
good farming area and with Clo
vis growing with railroad and 
highway development, can fur
nish hundreds of studenti from 
her high schools. . . . The Pan
handle has many problems and 
opportunities In common with our 
near neighbor.
*|*HE Portales valley is one of the 
1 richest parts of New Mexico, 
agriculturally 17ie state as a 
whole is one of great natural re
sources, not the least of which is 
her appeal to tourists New Mex
ico will become the playground ot 
the Southwest Her fishing and 
hunting preserves, her fish-fhk-1 
streams, her big mountain lakes, 
and her lofty peaks equal those of 
nearby Colorado Within a day s 
drive ol Pampa are many of the 
beauty spots of the neighbor state.

New K aty  P residen t 
W ill Live on R oad

KANSAS CITY, June 7 UP) -  
Matthew S. Sloan, former president 
of one of the world s largest public 
utilities, believes in living with a 
job—a thing he is doing as the new 
chairman of the Missouri-Kansas- 
Texas ralroad.

Less than two months a railroad 
man. Sloan is in the midst of a 
second trip over the system for the 
purpose of “making friends in eveiy 
city touched by the Katy.”

“My home is going to be the rail
road,'' the New Yorker told friends 
here today. “No business is stronger 
than its friendships.”

The southwest is on “the up and 
up." he said. “I have found no 
pessimism concerning the long time 
outlook. That is what I am going 
to tell them when I get back to New 
York. It would do some of those 
people good to come out to the 
southwest.”

Mr. Sloan prepared to leave lor 
Oklahoma City . ______ _

NEWS' Want Ads bring results

brtodle screw tail 
four months old. Answers 

name “Skipper " Reward if return
ed to Jack Hesaey. 1617 Mary Ellen. 
Phone 9*7-W or 1048., 3c-X

Fat Girls! Here’s 
A Tip For You

AU over the world Kruschen 
Salts Is appealing to girls and 
women who strive for ah attractive, 
free from fat figure that cannot 
fail to win admiration.

Hero’s the recipe that banishes 
fat and brings into blossom all the 
natural attractiveness that eveiy 
woman possesses and does it 
SAFELY and HARMLESSLY 

In the morning take one hall 
teaspoon ot Kruschen Balts in a 
glass of hot water before breaklast 
—cut down on pastry and fatty 
meats—go liglvt oil potatoes, butter, 
cream and sugar 

"It's the little daily dose that 
lakes off the fat” and "brings that 
Kruschen feeling'' of energetic 
health and activity tljat Is reflect
ed in bright eyes, clear skin, cheer
ful vivac.ty and charming figure 

But be sure for your health 
sake that you get Kruschen. A bot 
tle that lasts 4 weeks costs but 
little. You can always get Kru - 
chen at Richard's Drug CP, Inc , 
and money back if not satisfied 
with results after first bottle

To Soa 
omfortably

Dr. P au l Owen*
The Upturnetrlil

We specialize tn fitting comfort
able Olaasee as well aa lb* oaw- 
« t  etyles.

OWENS OrTICAL 
CLINIC

OB. PAUL OWENS.
M . N an. Bank tlidg.

RE-TEX
“Bringi Back Life T# Fabric*"

j E Z E E O D S Q J X B ^

AUTO LOANS
Raaeonabl* Tarns*

*°r Rnndy Cash «r 
Raduoad PaymaaU

CA R SO N  L O F T U S
7M

F o r G ood C lean ing P H O N E
CALL

JUST-RITE
CLEANERS

106 Cuyler St. Opposite S u te  Theatre

is '-A.
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WHEAT
SPEED CHECKS 
TO VICTIMS OF

PAGE FTVF

BENEFIT PAYMENTS ARE BOOSTED 9 CENTS A BUSHEL

ADMINISTRATION PLANS 
WAYS TO COMBAT 

NATURE
WASHINGTON, June 7. Red 

h'otohes denoting bliglit covered a 
Hrge part of the map behind Pres
ident Roosevelt’s desk today as the 
Rovemment struggled with th e  
drought in two ways:

I. More food, more money, more 
clothing were promised victims of 
the calamity.

J. Long-range planning to soften 
tuch cruelties of nature was de
clared necessary.

The president feels the drought is 
approaching the proportions of a 
major disaster. A survey by the 
agriculture department said it 
would "materially affect the na
tional food supply" but did not 
mean a shortage.

Secretary Wallace, speaking at 
Bismarck. North Dakota, last night, 
answered critics who said nature 
had shown the futility of man
made control.

He said he could not see “how 
any one who has gone through this 
drought area can say a kind word 
for nature's method of crop reduc
tion." Man's methods, though im
perfect, are “perfection itself by 
comparison with ' the occasional 
crudeness, the ruthlessness, and the 
uncertainties of nature,” he declar
ed.

Calling for permanent, long-range 
planning, he said production con
trol would not be abandoned be
cause of the drought.

Such programs insure farmers 
some income from benefit payments 
in such periods as this, he said, and 
enable the goveniment to guarantee 
suflfcient food by storing grain on 
farms.

Extending over 30 states, the 
drought was described as having 
these effects:

"Greatly reduced” wheat, feed 
grain, and hay crops.

“The most serious forage short
age" ever experienced.

Early crops in "bad" condition.
Livestock in the worst areas “too 

weak to stand shipment."
Death losses in livestock "mount

ing steadily."
Marketing of livestock 21 to 30 

per cent above a year ago.
Reduced production forecast for 

dairy products, eg^s and poultry.
Water supplies in irrigation sec

tions cut in half.
To combat these conditions the 

farm, farm credit, and relief ad
ministrations proceeded along these 
lines:

Boosting 2nd wheat benefit pay
ments to 9 cents per bushel, an jn -  
crease of $3,500,000, and hurrying a 
total of $30,000,000 in benefit checks 
to farmers.

Speeding corn-hog benefit checks.
! Reducing freight rates in the 

drought area by 33 to 50 per cent.
More than 200 federal Inspectors 

working on the cattle purchase pro
gram

Enlargement of the work relief 
program.

Refinement of plans to purchase 
and store 15,000,000 bushels of 
spTing wheat, 40,000,000 bushels of 
oats, and 10,000,000 bushels of bar
ley for seed.

Leaders' in congress reiterated 
that the relief appropriation, ex
pected to call for $525,000,000, would 
go through in record time after 
President Roosevelt sends his mes
sage asking for it.

The weather bureau offered little 
hope for more than partial relief. 
It predicted scattered, light show
ers in the Dakotas, western and 
southern Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Missouri, and the Ohio 
valley. _______

Babe on Bench 
To Nurse Pride

BOSTON, June 7. (4V-These re
ports that his Yankee teammates 
consider him a hindrance have up
set usually ploleymatic Babe Ruth 
so much that he benched himself 
until his bruised feelings heal.

The Babe, hitting over .300 and 
fielding in his customary flawless 
fashion, despite an ailing ankle, is 
his own bass, says Manager Joe Mc
Carthy. -

"Me-bench Ruth?" demanded Mc
Carthy. "Why, I did no such thing. 
You may say for me that he a reg
ular member of my club. He p'ays 
when he feels like it and rests when 
he wants to.”

Although several of his Yankee 
friends heve assured him that the 
desire to have him out of the line
up Is far from general. Ruth Is 
deeply hurt that anyone would wish 
wish to see him benched.

“I don't think that Is the way to 
treat a fellow who has given so 
much to baseball as I have," com
plained the Babe. "I have been 
having some trouble with my ankle 
but I don’t  think I am washed up 
yet. This Is going to be my last 
season as a p'ayer, but if I thought 
I was hindering the Yankees by 
playing, I could not throw off the 
uniform fast enough."

When the Babe decided to see the 
doubleheader with the Red Sox 
from the bench yesterday. Mc
Carthy sent 34-year-old Myrll Hoag 
to left field and this Newark-train
ed product amazed the 31,000 cash 
customers, moat of whom paid to 
see Ruth perform, by hitting safe
ly the first seven of his 11 times at 
bat. '

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baer left this 
morning for C ay Center, Kan., to 
attend funeral services for Henry 
Kretemeier, who died suddenly yes
terday morning.

Thousands Mourn 
Death of Famed 

‘R. R.’ Humorist
MINERAL WELLS, June 7. UP)— 

Thousands throughout the United 
States who chuckled over jokes con
tained In the thirteen booklets 
'niomas W. Jackson wrote and pub
lished, mourned the death of the 

I "railroad" humorist today.
1 His body, a bullet wound in his 

temple, was found on the bathroom 
floor of his home here yesterday by 
Mrs. Jackson. No official verdict 
was given by the coroner, who said 
it was unnecessary since Jackson 
died 30 minutes after the shooting 
in a local hospital. *

The author of the famous "A 
Slow Train Through Arkansas" and 
12 other booklets, was known and 
liked for his rural works in every 
community of the country. His 
works sold mostly on trains. He 
was the “train butchers" joy.

His most famous joke concerns a  
clean-shaven passenger on that 
"Slow Train Through Arkansas." 
After stopping for several cows on 
the track and conversations be
tween the train crew and farmers, 
the passenger had grown a lengthy 
beard. He complained of the slow 
service.

"If you don’t like it, why don’t 
you get out and walk?” the con
ductor snapped.

“I can’t, my family’s waiting for 
me. They don’t expect me until 
the train gets in,” the passenger 
replied.

His last joke was:
"So long, old pal,” said a friend 

to a man, “I’m off to Africa to hunt 
big game."

"Well, drop me a lion," retorted 
the friend.

Son Is Born to 
Belgian Rulers

BRUSSELS. June 7. UP)—Belgium, 
plunged into sorrow three months 
ago by the death of King Albert, 
rejoiced today at the birth of his 
grandson, probably to be named 
Albert.

The child was bom last night to 
Queen Astrid and King Leopold III 
in the royal castle at Laeken. Her 
majesty and the infant son were 
reported to be well.

All Brussels was awakened at 6 
a. m. By the boom of 101 guns an
nouncing the joyful event and the 
news was cqpimunicated officially 
by Burgomaster Max.

The newest member c/ the royal 
family was born during a crisis in 
the government, several hours after 
the cabinet headed by Count Char
les de Broqueville resigned.

Count de Broqueville is expected 
to return to office shortly with vir
tually the same ministers, however.

King Leopold and Princess Astrid. 
married in 1926, have two other 
children: Josejfhine CharUfte, d  
and Baudoln, 3, heir-apparent to 
the throne. Princess Astrid is a 
member of the Swedish royal fam
ily. _______ ____________,

M an C hanges N am e 
T o  Run fo r O ffice

DALLAS, June 7 UP)—Court rec
ords today revealed that the George 
B. Terrell who filed for state treas
urer with the democratic executive 
committee was the former Jeffer
son T, Baker of Dallas.

Baker recently has his name 
changed to George Baker Terrell, 
saying the change would aid him 
In business and adding that it ’‘is 
for my benefit and interest to 
change my name."

George B. Terrell, congressman 
from Alto, recently made his vale
dictory address in the house.

M iscellaneous O ccupa tional T axes
"On and after July 1, 1926,

there shall be levied, collected, and 
paid annually, in lieu of the tax 
imposed by section 701 of the 
Revenue act of 1924, a special ex
cise tax of $1,000, in the case of 
every person carrying on the bus
iness of a brewer, distiller, whole
sale liquor dealer, retail liquor 
dealer, wholesale dealer In malt 
liquor, retail dealer in malt liquor, 
or manufacturer of stills, as de
fined in section 3244 as amended 
and section 3247 of the Revised 
Statutes, in any State, Territory, 
or District of the United States 
contrary to the laws of such State, 
Territory, or District, or in any 
place therein in which carrying 
on such business is prohibited by 
local or municipal law. The pay
ment of the tax imposed by this 
section shall not be held to ex
empt any person from any penalty 
or punishment provided for by 
the laws of any State, Territory, 
or District for carrying On such 
business in such State, Territory, 
or District, or in any manner to 
authorize the commencement or 
continuance of such business con
trary to the laws of such State* 
Territory, or DUtrict, or in places 
prohibited by local or municipal 
law.

Any person who carries on any 
business or occupation for which 
a special tax Is imposed by this 
section, without having paid such 
special tax. shall, besides being 
liable for the payemnt of such 
special tax, be subject to a pen
alty of not more than $1,000 or 
to imprisonment for not more 
than one year, or both.”

OSTRICH IN TEXAS
PORT DAVIS, June 7 (A”)—An 

ostrich came stalking through the 
cattle country recently. The bird 
entered a bam at the D. O. Medley 
ranch, 30 miles from here and ate 
“a half sack of feed” according to 
reports, then stalked away. Where 
the bird came from and where it 
went nobody seems to know.

City Manager C. L  Stine will 
leave for Snyder tomorrow to look 
over pome equipment recently pur- 
chased by that city.

LEADERS WILL

CHANGES IN RECOVERY 
UNITS METHODS TO 

BE SUGGESTED
BY J. R. BRACKETT.

iCwrlftl. 1914, by Th« A w M lltr* Preen) 
WASHINGTON, June 7 (VP)— 

Fifty or more of the country’s 
most prominent business men and 
Industrialists are planning to put 
their heads together within the 
next 10 days to roriipare notes on 
their experience with NBA.
Such figures as Gerard Swope, 

Myron C. Taylor. Pierre S. DuPont, 
and Walter C. Teagle are among 
those expected to gather at Hot 
Springs, Va„ June 16 to draw out of 
analysis and criticism a number of 
suggestions for changes in the re
covery unit's methods.

Decision will be free and frank. 
No publicity has attended the call 
for the gathering and an attempt 
will be made, in accordance with 
present plans, to keep it private.

Many of the executives have 
served on NRA’s advisory board, 
which was set up by Oeneral John
son, NRA administrator, with labor 
and consumer boards, to advise him 
in the development of NRA's codes 
and administration.

These leaders, most of them mem
bers of the business and advisory 
ccuncil, have a semi-permanent po
sition n advising on governmental 
affairs. The council, as conceived 
by Secretary Roper, was to give 
business a quasi-official organiza
tion through which it could study 
the government and speak with 
more authority than outside organi
zations.

The council will met here at the 
end of this month and it has an
nounced it expects to present recom- 
mendatons for NRA. These recom
mendations will be largely based on 
the Hot Springs discussions.

Some of the other leaders expect
ed to attend are Alfred P. Sloan, 
president of General Motors; Henry 
J. Harrtman, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States; John J. Raskob, 
former General Motors chief; S. 
Clay Williams, vice president, Reyn
olds Tobacco company; General R. 
E. Wood, president. Sears, Roebuck 
and company; Henry D. Dennison, 
president. Dennison Manufacturing 
company. Framingham, Mass.; Lin
coln, Filene, chairman, William Fi- 
lene’s Son, Boston; Sidney J. Wein
berg, partner,, Goldman, Sachs and 
company, New York; Walter S. Gif
ford, president, American Telephone 
and Telegraph company, and W. 
Averlll Harriman, now special as
sistant to General Johnson.

873,387 G allons 
O f W ate r  U sed P e r 

D ay 'in L ast M onth
A total of 27,075,000 gallons of 

water was pumped from Pampa's 
water wells last month for a daily 
average of 873,387 gallons per day. 
the monthly report of Supt. Andy 
Crocker shows. Pampans are tak
ing advantage of the summer rate 
to grow flowers, gardens, and lawns.

Tlie wells are standing up well in 
flow and there is'a plentiful supply 
of water for the city’s needs. The 
community garden near the swim
ming pool is showing wonderful 
growth and is being watered from 
the pool.

ASKS FOR RELIEF
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 7 UP)—

A request for a federal relief al
lotment of $500,000 a month for 
northwestern Oklahoma's drought- 
ridden counties was disclosed today 
by Governor William H. Murray, tstratlon.

W H O w a  FIRST?
IN  A M E R I C A  !

By Joseph Nathan Kane 
Author of "Famous First Facts'

Whan did Cheyenne celebrate
It* I n i  Frontier Dayf.----- ~—

Who wrote tbs flrat Ameri
can novel?

Where was tbs first floating 
church built?

GLENN CURTISS
V0NF«3T 

IHlERNAUONAL 
AJBRAC& 

AT
RHEIM3, 
FRANCE, 

1909

% / -

Jmumfc.

FIRST
ANTHRACITE 
COAL FIRE
BUILT A T  

WILKES 6ARPE.F*., 
FEB . (006

FIRST SHOE MANUFACTURING 
MACHINE PATENTED JULY 6 .0 5 6  
BY LYMAN R. BLAKE OF AtMNGTON.HWS

What president was first to 
Invito his electors to bis in
augural?

When was the first actual 
motorcycle manufactured?

Where was the first storage 
battery boat built?

Answers In next issue.

FIRST
FRONTIER C A Y

CELEBRATED B Y  
CHEYENNE, W YO , 
S E P T. 23.1897;

FIR ST
AMERICAN NOWKL 

WRITTEN BY 
MRS SARAH W.

MORTON, 
WENT ON SALE 
JAN. 22,173ft

PHOT FLOATING CHURCH BUILT 
IN NEW YORK ,1543.

BEGIN m
FLETCHER HAS BEEN A 

DIPLOMAT AND NOT 
A POLITICIAN

Answers to Previous Questions 
TCROM a one-day exhibition, tho 
"  Frontier Day show has grown 
to. a five-day spectacle of ratine 
and ranch sports, Indian games 
and dances, military maneuvers 
and events requiring the utmost 
skill in horsemanship. Mrs. Mor
ton used the noin de plume 
•’Ptillenla.” Her book was en
titled "The Power of Sympathy." 
New York's floating church, 
moored In the Fast River, was 
.called tlie Floating Church of 
Our Saviour.

HARROW BOARD DISBANDS
WASHINGTON, June 7 (IP)—'The 

NRA board of review headed by 
Clarence Dan-ow said today it would 
end its work and dissolve by July 
1. The board, appointed by Presi
dent Roosevelt to investigate al
leged monopolistic practices under 
the NRA, recently criticized vari
ous phases of the recovery admin-

1 This C u r io u s  World  Fa
William 

Ferguson

the water , b etw een  the 
NORTH AMERICAN AND ASIATIC 
CONTINENTS WERE LOWBRED OUT 
2 0 0  FEET, ALASKA AND SIBERIA 
WOULD BE JOINED TOGETHER

CHICAGO, June 7. (A*)—The new 
national chairman of the republi
can party hurried .into town today, 
greeted a grinning executive com
mittee, rolled up his sleeves and 
"blew the lid off” the 1934 cam
paign.

Henry P. F ete her, newly chosen 
chief of staff, had for his immediate 
attention amplification of a "state
ment of principles" issued by the 
national committee.

Fletcher, o n e  time Roosevelt 
rough rider, former ambassador to 
Italy and a close personal friend of 
Herbert Hoover, was the unanimous 
choice of the republican national 
committee to direct the campaign 
against the Franklin D. Roosevelt 
administration and the “new deal.”

The statement, adopted as the 
beacon of the . republicans, used 
temperate words but a firm tone 
in condemning some of the policies 
of the administration. It told in 
general terms what the republicans 
be'ieve should be done “to rebuild 
the nation and repair damage done 
by the depression.”

Political strategists pointed out 
that two facts probably governed 
the tone of the statements: First 
that it Is the function of the na
tional convention, not national com
mittee, to write party platform on on 
specific issues; second, that denun
ciation of specific acts of the Roose
velt administration would embarass 
many republican congressmen seek
ing reelection this fall, who on the 
plea of national emergency, voted 
for many such measures.

Fletcher, some western commit
teemen asserted, has had little 
practical experience as a politician, 
having spent the bulk of his public 
life as a diplomat. Terming him a 
"career diplomat” and not a “prac- 
itcal politician,” they expressed 
some opposition to his choice.

Fletcher, however, has long been 
noted, friends said, for his ability to 
see a way out of disturbing condi
tions. __________

FOUR MEN
(Continued from Page 1) 

life—it was worthless anyway, 
wasn't It? — could be insured-, and 
then he should die, who would be 
the wiser? The quartet could col
lect the insurance, $2,000.

The plan was carried out right 
down to the point of the murder. 
It was then the plotters began hav
ing their troubles. Malloy wouldn’t 
die! H8i wasn’t putting up any 
deliberate resistance. So far as he 
knew—this happy-go-lucky Mike 
Malloy—the four men were his 
friends, his pals; reg’lar fellas.

First tlie murderers tried to kill 
Malloy through his stomach. They 
served him oysters pickled in poison 
alcohol. He ate them with relish 
and lived. They served him food 
loaded with ground tin. He never 
even knew it They gave him taint
ed sardines. He would not die.

They launched a plot to kill him 
with wood alcohol, letting him have 
all he wanted, any time. He had 
a capacity. He always came back, 
seeking more of “that good llkker.”

Desperate, the plotters abandoned 
such lethal niceties as ground tin 
and poisoned oysters, A scheme to 
shoot him down failed when a wo
man glanced from a nearby window, 
unwittingly foiling the plot before 
it could be executed.

Then, most amazing of all, they 
stupefied Malloy with liquor and 
took him. unconscious, to a little 
traveled roadway. They laid him in 
the street, and ran an automobile 
over him—back and forth.

It didn’t kill Mike Malloy. He 
was picked up by a passing car, and 
soon was back to see his pals once 
more, licking his lips at the pros
pects of more free drinks. Finally 
they took Malloy to a room and 
furnished drinks to the point of 
stupefication, and then turned on 
the gas.

The gas did it.
Tonight, at Sing Sing, In another 

furnished room, electricity will do It.

nw aM flE
T F lA U ro a x/S

A FROG OF THE ANOBJ, BREATHES THROUGH ITS SK W . A NO 
RARELY, if ever , c o m e s  id  the surface  OF THE WATER, ( 

MANY of tbo animals of North America era related to thoa# of 1 
Asia, for maay thousand* of years ago the two eoatlaonta were 
joined together and the animals traveled bach and forth 
th e  WHfew gstk  0i  land.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B ILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'D Jump Out of Bed la 

tbo Morning Ruin' to Go

ee4 beefeet eed

S sfe iS 5 H K S
*o« eovtnt ft-miy, ram l*o4 
It hut Owny* ie the bo**U.

y o u r  Itoaich Yoe km  e

t* e i b  you oudSeely m ea tfull' ----—
Thar only me** the 

4 t m ' l  ( t i  ol

you fool I 1 out. T o w  wkol*

uoo to aooklnf tho h M o o N ^  

1 PUIo o s  tho rod lohol. Roooat 4SIC.M.C0

Contractors
nm O Y M IN T  EXCHANGE

/ .  — 9  R  E  Mr—

***** ***■

s » O P P i n G
CLASHES

f t e c / u z t  < jf y u n in c t7 o w n .

The CITY DRUG STORE in always on the lookout (pr good things for their 
customers, ;.pecial prices, new novelties and better ways to help you protect 
your health and enjoy your time.

Our experience in filling prescriptions is a worthwhile protection and the 
best reason in the world for you to have us fill them. Make the CITY DRUG 
STORE one of your stopping places every time you come to town. Plenty of 
parking space.

'______________ . .  • v #-»!' * ■ j s  *  * ■  h t  . r l i t ;

G u erla in ’s N ight F ligh t 
P erfum e, D r. ______ _____

C iro S u rren d er, $1.29 d r. 

$1.50 F itch ’s
Sham poo ___________ *___

P rophy lactic
H a ir B r u s h __ . 4 9 c

100 B ayer 
A sp irin  T ab le ts  ...

100 N yal
• # £ yA s p i r in ______ _____ 4 9 6

1 Lb. N ycest
C leansing  an d
Tissue C r e a m __________

65c P o n d ’s C ream s SOC

SPO R T IN G
G O O D S

$5 00 Spalding A |  a  
Bathing Suits .

$1.00 Bathing r r
Slippers . ) )

1933 Topflite or / »  
Krofllte Balls . . . .  0 }

$5.00 Spalding A *  a  
Woods . . . . . . . . .

100 Goir a ]
Tees ....................   d j

Golfers — Use the 
needle Krofiite ball 
in your tournament 
Play.

$1.10
C h a m b e r l a i n ’s  o r  
Jergen’t. Lotion

J

A
$ 1.10

Coty’s Face Powder 
or Dusting Powder

Fountain Specials
1 Quart Vanilla Ice Cream and 1 Lb.
Mrs. Stover's Home Made Cake, all for .

City Drug

Trio Sundae
Three dippers cream and fruit

*iY

VACATION
NEEDS

1 Pt. ley Hot 
Bottle . . . . . . .

Ace Tennis 
Balls •SSOOO**

79c
30c

3£U.......... 89c
*5e White Shoe 
Cream

S S  T“ ™ "............n  7 9

$2.0S Quart E |  / Q
Thermo Bottles .. y l i V y
' ' k

$1.25 Alarm oem —
C lo ch e  ................................... 9 S C

*

X

SPECIALS
50c Robbing
Alcohol, Pt. .

$1.00 Nyseptot , 
Mouth Wash. Qt.

I10S Milk 
•Urncs-a, Qt.

)L25 Mineral 
(HI, Q uart.....

39c

• V .

SSe Buchu aM  Juniper 
Kidney PHI*

SSe Com
**»«• ....................v • •>. - $ \  :‘J

19c

v THE 
ONE - STROKE

VACUUM-
FIL

PE N
PILLS WITH 

ONE-STROKE1

T RY th o  i
' . - 'W

Vocuwu-Fit—

moot practical pum p o r vacu
um  pan meda. I t  f i le  o r  omp- 
tio* with ONE STR O K E ol 
th o  plunger •  -  a n d  rleene lt- 
eotf out outomorteolly whan 
k  mnpttoa. M ultiple otrtbo  
pone toko M  •  broke* to  eeepty 
whieh prevent* denning, f h .  
M te p e re n t  b o n d  e f  th e  Vo*. 
uum -Fll chow* a t  *H tbuso 
hew  much w riting fluid there

Regular P rice e f  P*n SMU

$ 2 - 9 5

ALe in Matched Pen mmtf F t p
ell Set* et a Spying) ' . v

J 4*

PAMPAI
• n s



A North Carolina University 
professor, Claudius T. Murchi
son, above, Is slated to be th* 
new bead of the bureau of for
eign and domestic commerce. 
His nomination was sent to the 
Senate after President Roose
velt bad withdrawn the name 
of Willard Thorp, aerving as 
recess appointee, under pressure 

from Democratic senators.

av HSIN-CHIANG,
CHINA,

MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
IOOPS

Win Bach Pep . . .  Vigor . . .  Vitality
Medical authorities agree th a t year kid

ney* contain IS M I L S  of t in s  tubaa or 
flltara which help to purify the Mood aad
irt f  «  „ u .  too r ™ ,
bladder passages with scanty amount eaut- 
ing burning and  diacomfort. the 15 MILES 
of kidney tubes need w uhin it out. This dan
ger signal may be the beginning of nagging 
backache, leg pains, loss of pep And vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet 
And ankles, rheumatic pains and dissinsss.

I f  kidneys don 't empty 8 pints every day 
and get rid  of 4 pounds o f waste m atter, 
your body will take up these poisons causing 
Serious trouble. I t  may knock you out and

.“SriSLwfiK S o ^ i l  M M J* *ask your oruggist for uuad o riiiuo • • •

COUNT THEIR.
BY THEIR. CA, 

ALTHOUGH THERE MAY 
BE TWICE AS MANY 

CAPS AS AtEN.

PLY PR O M  A LA S K A  
T O  THE H A W A IIA N  

ISLANDS EVER Y 
P A LL... A  DISTANCa 
OP ROOO MILES.

THE public did not uk«  quickly to Bell’s telephone. People 
regarded It as a rurlnsity, and could see no pradical Use tor i t  
Therefore, not onlv did Hell Invent dha Instrument, but he also 
educated the people to use I t  This he did by giving « aeries of

t i r e d  of l l i r  heat? Cast y e u r  eyea 
th i s  su it—Z b u t to n  m o d s) w ith  

patch pockets. C ool, h a n d s o m e  t r o 
p ica l a n g o ra  tw la t  in  w h ite .

1 I O I C ,  a i f  I*

Homes that need

cases! 42 x 36, 
the wanted size.

Nutone. Small, rued 
ium.largcdesigns.34in., Fresh and Cool for

Batiste, lawn,or
gandy-trimmed ! 
Florals, geomet
ries. plaids, vat-

Edison Aids U. S 
Housing Drive
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Gpodnjaii Stays 
, In Running in 

- National Open
MBRION CRICKET CLUB. 

PHILADKU’HIA. June 7. uP>— 
Johnny Goodman. Omaha amateur, 
started hts defense af the United 
States open golf championship to
day with s ' somewhat erratic 74, 
which m  six over par but never
theless good enough to keeu him 
in the running as the majority of 
first round scores skyrocketed over 
the windy Merlon layout.

Alternately brilliant and medio
cre on the greens, Goodman three- 
putted no less than lour times but 
also saved himself from soaring 
higher by getting down long putts 
on the 11th. 13th and 17th. The 
champion was seldom off the line 
and had no difficulty with the long- 1 
est, toughest holes on the course.

With most of the professional 
favorites in late-starting brackets, 
the early pace, with about a third 
of the field of 149 starters account- j 
ed for, was shared by Goodman's ; 
fellow townsman, and amateur 
rival, Rodney Blass, Jr., with Jim
my Thomson of Los Angeles and 
Willie Coggin of San Francisc 
both professionals. Ail carded 74 s 
as B'.iss. a former Cornell univer
sity star, electrified the gallery with 
an incoming subpar 33.

General Rains 
Fall Over Area 

In Middle West

T  S H EFFEY HAS 
1 MUSH PRAISE 

FOR PAMPANS
NEW YORK, June 7. dpi—While 

medal Issues developed some l 
strength in today's listless stock 
market and a few of the oils re- I 
sullied their advance in the latter 
part of the session, there was little 
enthusiasm shewn for higher priue 
levels generally. Most of the old- 
line leaders were easier The close 
was irregular . Transfers approxi- , 
mated 450.000 shares.

WASHINGTON. June 7 (/Pi—The 
first optimistic rainfall note came 
today from the weather bureau, but 
the government continued full tilt 
nevertheless in its drought relief ef
forts.

The farm administration made 
one of its first acts today the addi
tion of 25 counties in Minnesota. 
South Dakota, and New Mexico to 
the "emergency" drought area.

"Good general rains" ranging 
from one-half to one inch or more 
were reported by the weather bu
reau to have fallen during the past 
24 hours in the Dakotas, northern 
Nebraska, western Mnnesota, cen
tral Montana, and the northwestern 
part of Iowa. Lighter rains, about 
ane-fourth inch, fell in eastern 
Montana. No rain was reported 
for any other section of the drought 
area.

— The report was the first in six 
weeks telling of more than "light 
scattered showers" in the drought 
area.

CONFEDERATES ELECT
CHATTANOOGA. Term, June 7 

(/P)—Veterans of the Confederacy 
turned their attention from war to 
politics today with election of offi
cers slated as the climax of two 
business sessions.

MOTHERS
FATHERS

K ID D IE S ! .
SATURDAY MORNING 

JUNE 9th, 10 a. m. 
SPECIAL KIDDIES 

MATINEE— 10c 
Mickey Mouse Presents

“ The
BIG BAD W OLF”

with
Uttlr Red Riding Hand 

, GRANDMA—ond—
■The Three Little tigs"

No Adult Admitted 1 bless 
Accompanied by a Child—rlftc-

LA NORA
EDNA

FERRERS

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

‘G L A M O U R ”
—With— 

CONSTANCE 
.  CUMMINGS 

PALI.
LUKAS

COMING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“ B IG  BAD W O L F ”
—AND—

bla ck  W

WEUU) THRILLS 
AWAIT YOU!

toe n r v  la st  
A Kr X TIMES 

2&e TODAY
JEAN PARKER 
TOM BROWN 

—If*“—
“TWO ALONE”

State LAST 
TIMES 
TODAY

“FASHIONS 
OF 1934”

Am Can .......  6 94?!, 94% 94%
Am Rad . . . .  15 13% 13% 13%
Am T.&T 22 115 114 114%
Am Wat Wks 5 18% 18% 18%
Anac ............  38 14% 14% 14%
AT&SF 23 55 % 54% 55%
Avia Cor . . .  9 7
B & O ........  3 23% 23% 23%
Eamsdall . . . .  3 8
Ben Avia . . . .  16 15% 14% 15%
Betii St I . . . .  22 32 % 32 32%
Case J I . . . .  5 51 50 % 51
Chrvsler . . . .  90 40 39 % 39%
Coml Sclv . . 30 22 % 22% 22%
Con Gas . 28 32% 32 32
Con Oil 48 11 10% II
Cur Wri ....... 2 3%
El P&L 4 5% 5% 5%
Gen El 96 19% 19% 19%
Gen Mot 109 31% 30% 30%
Goodrich . . . .  * 13% 13% 13%
Goodyear it 28% 28 28%
Hous Oil New 1 4%
111 Cell ......... 7 25 % 24% 24%
In Harv 6 32 31% 31%
Int T&T . . . .  19 12% 12 12
Kcnnec ......... 36 '20% 19% 20%
M K T  ......... 4 9 8% 8%
Mo Pac 2 3%
M Ward . . . .  65 26 % 25% 25%
Nat Dairy Pr 38 17% 17% 17%
Nat Divt . . . .  73 25% 25 257,
Nat F&L . . . 7 9% 9% 9%
N Y Cen 27 28 27% 27%
N Y N H&H 10 15% 15 15%
Nor Am ....... 14 17% 17 17
Ohio Oil . .. 15 12% 12% 12%
Packard . . . .  20 4 3% 4
Penn R R . . .  12 30 29% 29%
Phil Pet . . . .  22 10% 19 19%
Pub Svc N J  3 36 35% 36
Pure Oil . . . .  9 11 10% 10%
Radio ..........  31 7% 7 7%
Rem Rand ... 1 9%
Repub Stl . ..  14 16% 16 16%
Shell Un . . 8 8% 8% 8%
Simms ePt . 3 9% 9% 9%
Soc Vac . . . .  40 16% 15% 16%
Sou Pac . . 48 23 % 22% 22%
Sou Rv ......... 13 25% 25 25
S O N J . . . .  38 44% 43% 44%
Studebaker . 2 4% 4 % 4%
Tex Cor . . . .  19 25% 24% 24%
Tex Pac C&O 4 4% 4 4
Un Carb . . . .  25 40 39 % 39%
Unit Alrc . . . 27 20 % 20% 20%
U S Rub . . . .  5 19%, 18% 19%
U S Stl . . .  69 39% 39% 39%

New York Curb Stock- 
Cities Sve . .4 9  " 9% 3 % 2%
El Bdr6 .......  22 14% 14% 14%
Gulf Oil Pa 10.64% 62% 63% 
Humble All ■■ 11 44% 44 44%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 7. <*■>—'Virtual 

breaking of the drought in the Da
kotas. Minnesota and Montana
brought about decidedly lower 
price* for wheat today

Practtea’ly every staUcn report
ing to the United States weather 
tureau from the four states named 
sent word of rains. Drought and 
high temperature* in southwestern 
states, however, continued, and 
caused reports 01 premature ripen
ing of wheat.

Wlfcat Nosed nervous. 1%-1% 
under yesterday's finish, July 97%- 
%. ccm % to 1 cent advanced, oats 
%-% down, and provisions un
changed to 5 cents up.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, June 7. (/Pi—Poultry, 

liens steady, chickens firm; hens 
12%; leghorn hens 9; rock fryers
24: colored 21: rock springs 26,+ 
ccolrcd 24: rock broilers 18-21; 
colored 17; leghorn leghorn 14-16%,. 
halfbacks 15; rcosters 7%: turkeys 
10-13;' spring ducks 11-13%, old 
9-10; spring geese 13. old 7

BUTTER
CHICAGO. June 7 (/Pi—Butter, 

steady; cmamcry specials (93 score) i 
24% -%; i vtras <f»2• 23%; extra
firsts (90-911 22%-23; firsts (88-89i | 
22%-%; seconds <86-87 » 21-21 %;
standards '90 centralized eartctsi 
24. Eggs steady; extra firsts 15-15%; • 
fresh graded firsts 14%-15, current 
receipts 13-14.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 7. WPi— (U. 

8 D A.)—Hogs 6,000: 10 higher; 
top 3.50 on choice 210-300 lbs. ; pack
ing sows 275-550 lbs 2.50-3.00.

Cattle 2,500; calves 500; killing 
classes slow,' steady; stackers and 
feeders scarce, unchanged; steers, 
good and choice 580-1500 lbs 5.25- 
9.00: common and medium 550 lbs 
up 3.00-6.85; heifers, good and 
choice 550-900 lbs 4.50-6.00; cows, 
good, 2.75-3.60: vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice 2.00-5.00: stacker 
and feeder steers, good and choice 
1.35-525

Sheep 3.000; spring lambs 25 low
er; yearlings and two-year olds 50- 
75 off; sheep steady to weak: 
spring lambs, choice 8.25-60; good 
7.58-8.25; yearling wethers, medium 
to choice 90-110 ibs 4.25-6.00; ewes, 
good and choice 90-150 lbs 1.25-2.00.

1*1 Quotations based on ewes 
and wethers. /_ . ,

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
M r  . . . . . .  98% 06% 97%-%
8ept. . . . . .  99% 97% 98%-%
Dec..........  1.01 99% 1.00-1.00%

ELEANOR SPEAKS
ELKINS. W. Va June 7 (

Three speeches and 46 miles of 
mountain motoring before a nine j 
o'clock breakfast at Oovernor H 
O KurhP's beautiful home was the 
record set today by Mrs Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. In West Virginia to 
open two subsistence homestead 
projects.

Representative of Museum 
Gathers Material Here — 
Tefli of Scientists’ Interest
Praise for T. D. Hobart and 

other llimpa pioneers was given 
todry by Prof. L. F. Sheffey at 
Canyon, field manager for the 
Panhandle - Plains Historical Se- 
riety. in speaking to the Lions 
cbth.
He told how it had been possible, 

during the presidency of Mr. Ho
bart, to obtain the funds with which 
the new museum at Canyon was 
built. Prof. Sheffey said that 34,- 
000 persons had registered as visi
tor;, at the museum since It wins 
opened April 14, 1933. From 300 
■to 500 persons go through the build- 
in* every Sunday afternoon. Hie 
museum is open also on Tuesday 
end Thursday afternoons, and can 
be opened at other times for special 
parties by arrangement.

He announced that, beginning 
next fall, a chair of archaeology 
would be established through em
ploying of a competent scientist to 
head the work. He praised Floyd 
V. Studer of Amarillo, archaeologist 
director of the society, for his con
tinuing Interest and capable hand
ling of excavations in this territory.

Prof Bteffey said that it was 
a hew policy of the American Ar- 
chocological society to leave find
ings in the region of their discovery, 
hence the Canyon museum will be 
invaluable to scientists In the 
future. This area is the mo6t fer
tile field for archaeologists in the 
entire nation.

Also on the program today was 
Charles Thomas, recent graduate 
of Phillips university at Enid, who 
sang tenor solos, accompanied by 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr. The stu
dent's voice has developed splen
didly in his college training.

The Rev. James Todd Jr. con
cluded the program with an inter
esting talk on war and peace, in 
which he emphasized that it will 
be necessary to guide the thinking 
of individuals to bring'about world
wide friendly relations.

B lanJon C hanges
P osition  Q uickly

WASHINGTON, June 7 (A P)- 
Service deserves reward, thinks 
Representative Blanton of Texas.

He was about to object to a bill 
for the relief of a navy pharmac
ist's wife.— --------------

"But," said Representative Vin
son of Georgia “this man has had 
long service at the White House 
He waited on President Wilson. 
President Harding President .

"Objection withdrawn.' said 
Blantsn. "That is "reason suffi
cient."

Freight Rates in 
Drought Section 
Ordered Reduced

Thrills Promise din Movie Here T o  W ed  Astor?,

Charles Edison, sou of (lie laic 
electrical wizard, is helping the 
government with its recovery 
housing program, as a member 
of the National Emergency Coun
cil, working actively despite his 
duties as head of the Edison in
dustries. He. is shown here as 
he appealed at the Senate bank
ing and currency hearing in 

Washington.

R ELIEF

NO ACTION ON OIL BILL
WASHINGTON. Juiie 7 tAS»> — 

The house interstate commerce 
committee met In executive session 
today, but did net reach the ad- 
minis’ ration’s cl! oradu'tion con
trol bill upon which hearings were 
completed yesterday. Chairman 
Paybum ( D-Tex > said the body 
would meet again u. morrow and 
Saturday, but gave no indication 
that a vote cn cil could be expect
ed from either session.

WRIT GRANTED
AUSTIN, June 7 <APi—Judge 

W. F  Robertson of Travis county 
district court today granted a tem
porary injunction to truck oper
ators enjoining the Texas rail- 
rcad commission from putting a 
less than car lot rate into effect 
in the territory served by the plain
tiffs Ffctiding a hearing the court 
ordered that the current rate be- 
conttnued.

Mrs. H J  Johnson' of Cisco is 
spending a few days with friends
here.

(Continued from page 1.) 
making an additional unmatched 
grant of federal funds to Texas In 
the amount of $200,000 for rural 
recovery activities.

In addition to the foregoing, un
der Miss Dresden's leadership, the 
federal administrator lias granted 
Texas the following sums of un
matched funds, for purposes indi
cated as follows: $196,500 for the 
care of tranisients; $37,362 for the 
maintenance of National Reemploy
ment service agencies throughout 
Texas.

In additon to there, she has ask
ed for and expects to receive an- 

j other half million dollars of un- 
| matched funds with which to fi- 
I nance the end of the rural school 
extension program t h r o u g h o u t  
Texas.

Thus, under the leadership of 
Miss Dresden, the destitute and un
fortunate people of Texas have re
ceived approximately one million 
aditional dollars of exclusive un
matched federal funds with which 
to carry on relief in this state. In 
the event the funds relating to 
rural school extension are received, 
as expected within the next few 
days, this will increase the total 
fund acquired by Miss Dresden for 
Texas to the total of a million and 
a kail dollars.

F a rm e rs  E x em pted  
• F ro m  T a x  on H ogs

WASHINGTON. June 7 (API— 
The house today voted to exempt 
farn ers from paying the process
ing tax on 1,000 pounds of live- 
wei ht hogs slaughtered annually 
for sale. *

It passed without a record vote 
and sent to the senate the Flan- 
nigan (D-Va.) bill to increase the 
exemption fixed by the farm ad
ministration from 300 pounds an
nually per fanner.

It IS intended to aid fanners 
who raise and butcher two or three 
hogs for sale each year.

This is the first real modifica
tion of the farm adjustment act 
approved by the house. Hereto
fore legislation designed to 
strengthen the act has been pass
ed.

. WASHINGTON. June 7 (A*i—The 
interstate commerce commission to- ; 
day authorized railroads In 12 west
ern states to reduce freight rates 
cn livestock and livestock feed to , 
and from drought areas.

The rates affect 257 counties In 
the states of Colorado. Kansas, 
Minnesota. Montana. Nebraska, New 
Mexico, North Dakota. Oklahoma. 
South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin, 
and Wyoming.

The reduction was authorized to 
permit shipping feed into the areas 
and also to permit shipping live
stock out to points where there Is 
teed and water.

The order authorizes a rate of 50 
per cent of the present rate on hay. 
•6 2-3 per cent on coarse grains.
66 2-3 per cent on cotton seed, and 
other vegetable cakes and meals, 
85 per cent of the fat stock rate on 
livestock sent to feeding points and 
15 per cent of the fat stock rate 
when the livestock is returned from 
feeding point to the drought area

The counties covered by the or
der include:

Oklahoma — Beaver, Cimarron, 
Harper, and Texas.

Texasr-D&Uam. Hartley, Moore, 
Oldham, Potter, and Sherman.

Divorce of Pipe 
Lines Is Urged

By Joe Bailey
------ -

WASHINGTON. June 7 (API — 
Appearing before the house Inter
state commerce committee In sup
port of the Strong bill to divorce 
oil pipe lines from production and 
refilling units. Representative Bai- i 
ley (Q-T.sx.1 said the measure 
would “do more to break the mon
opoly in the oil business than j 
anything that could be done.

Ownership of pipe lines gives the j 
lerge integrated companies con- | 
trol of the market, the Texan 
said, “and is absolutely unfair to 
the independents. The Integrated 
companies can, and do sell gaso
line at loss because of their pipe
line profits and the independents 
cannot stand that sort of competi
tion”

Bailey contended that integrated 
pipe line companies transport their 
own. oil at cost but exact profits 
from the small operators whose 
oil they move.

W. G. Williams, of Washington [ 
and'Texas, asserted to the com
mittee that $542,000,000 invested in 
pipe lines and returned net earn
ings of 23 to 31 per cent. He 
charged that "the non-lntegrated 
crmcanjes are at the mercy of the 
pipelines." and that in the past 
r roduoers in East Texas had been 
“forced to deliver oil at 10 cepts 
a barrel under pain of losing their 
pipeline connections ’’

No opponent of the measure. In
troduced by Representative Strong 
(04 Tex.i. spoke at the hearing, 
which lasted only 30 minutes.

Slated for High 
Commerce Post

iiWMimi ijwiiiiinnwnw iiii ..............
KA.i3.LOFF &LACK GAT "  vatvonsm. raoover/ut

Karloff in "The Black Cat”, Universal production, offers weird thrills 
a t La Nora theater Friday and Saturday.

Hopes to Make 
Pacific Flight

This C uriou s  Wo r ld  Forsruton

Bj ON THE VERY
*  S A / M F A 4 Y

THAT

(ALEXANDER.
0 € L L
FILED T H E  

A P P LIC A TIO N  FOR. 
A  P A TEN T O N  HIS 

T E L E P H O N E ,
FL/S/iA G R A Y
FILED  PAPERS 

F O R  A  
S / A A / L A A  

O M V K N S /  
B E L L , H O W E V E R , 
W A S  G R A N TE D  

TH E  P A TE N T.

BARRETT & CO.
Authorized nub-Brokoni 

m r  YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

DAf.fi W m s  . u i n i m  . . H a sa lock carried t h  c o iw rv a u T i

First woman to fly across the 
Pacific Ocean is the distinction 
sought by Lady Isabel Chaytor, 
above, London, Eng., social 
figure and a noted flier in her 
own right. She expects to ac
company Capt. Harry Lypn, 
American flier, from Brisbane, 
Australia, to #an Francisco, 
when Lyon, with Bob Lapo as 
co-pilot, attempts to travel 
(tom London to San Francisco 

in 100 flying hours.

NEWS Want Ads bring results.

TO P U T HERE
The music for the regular Thurs

day night dance at the Pla-Mor 
ouditorium will be given tonight 
by Mai Dunn and his popular 10- 
piece orchestra. Dunn has become 
quite popular with his music and 
entertainers In this part of the 
country.

The regular te-up with the thea
ters, whereby a 25-cent admission 
paid to the dance before 9 o’clock 
will be allowed 25 cents credit on 
admission at any of the local the
atres. will .be given tonight

Tapdances by Graves and Mar-in 
and various novelty numbers of
the orchestra and other entertiners.

Tap dances by Graves and Martin 
at the Thursday night dances at 
the Pla-Mor and plans have been 
made to entertain a large crowd to
night. (Adv.)

TEXAN CHOSEN
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 7 

(AP)—Eight post graduate Amor- 
ican technical students have been 
awarded the Charles A. Coffin 
Foundation fellowships of the Gen
eral Electric company to continue 
their research investigations at va- 1 
ricus institutions throughout tf.ie 
country, the foundation announced 
today. The recipients, chosen from ! 
more than 10P applications, in- 

| elude Bascom Henry Caldwell, Jr., 
University of Texas, to study at i 

1 Yale

Reports tha t have New York so
ciety astir and excited, are that 
tbe engagement will soon be an
nounced of pretty Ellen Tuck 
Frencb, above, to John Jacob 
Astor. The young heir recently 
broke his engagement to Eileen 
Gillespie, a t wbose wedding Miss 
French was to have been brides
maid. Mrs. Livingston French, 
mother of Ellen, deniei the ru

mor.

Polo is proving a popular col
legiate sport at Auburn, which has
an excellent team.

Professional Directory 
L. B. GODWIN

Attomey-at-Law 
Paramount Bonding 

Amarillo, Texas

A utom obile  Loan*
Short and Long Terms 

REVCNANCINO 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS-
M4 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

T h o u s a n d s  C < jm e  B o u g h t  ’  S a v e d  /  B e c a u s e  P e n n e i / ' . s  S a i d

A Real Value
T U R K IS H
T O W E L S

Colored
Borders 75c

j£e&7aik (P îce
Comp Tomorrow!More Bargains To Beaf High Prices!

W hat Buys! Full Fashioned Chiffon

Silk HoseDoz.

Men’s Crash S1ACKS
Sanforized!

*1.69
White, and gray 
or tan novelty 
color Slack style 
with wide bot
toms. Size*28-12

Men s WORK SHOES
Itetan leather repels , 7 6
acid, moU'.jtr. 6-12. *

i t  x I S  W a sh  C lo th s
Firm Terry!

3  fo r IX *
A good, sub
stantial weave 
bordered or in 
colored p la id . 
Now. 3

Elastic Bemberg tops

New type of extra-elastic 
top and reinforcing at heel, 
toe and sole gives them 
added wear! In ail the popu
lar summer colors! Sizes 
8!/j to 10i/g! There’ll be a 
rush for these, or we miss 
our guess! Stock up today— 
and end the stocking prob
lem for the whole season!

M en! H ere’s a Real Bargain!

Tropical SUITS
Cool! Lightweight! Smart

w *

Summer!

80x108 Inch ; Dainty Pastels!

tc
Imagine buying a full double-hedaitv 
spread for ouch a price’ Cotton, in 
crinkled color stripes to match year 
bedroom And wide enough for a good 
deep drop at thy sides’ At 88c each.

P E R N E Y ’ S J- C. Pennay Co. Inc.
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SITTING BULL

FREE ADMISSION WILL 
0E GIVEN LADIES 

ON SATURDAY
Good pitching has featured the 

drive of the Wilcox Oilers of Okla
homa City to the top of the Okla
homa City Petroleum baseball lea
gue. The Oilers will come to Pam
pa Saturday and 8unday for games 
with the Pampa Road runners

The Oklahoma City pitching 
staff members, Red Roberts. Harold 
Nance, Nordie Hunter, and Red All- 
red have broken Into the win 
column twice or more In the team’s 
“  i Out of 13 games. Roberts will 

bly be the pitcher to start 
ay’s game, with Harold 

Nance being the choice for Sunday.
Aturday's game will be called at 

1:36 o’clock. Ladles will be ad
mitted frte to the game. The Sun
day game will be at 3 o’clock with 
admission 25 cents for ladles and 
35 cents tot men in the grand stand 
and 25 cents for bleacher seats.

Manager George Bulla Is sched
uled to start the Saturday game 
but Pete Steginan needs a lot of 
work to git ih shape and may get 
the call. Bill Hardin will also be 
ready for mound duty. Miles 
"Gomez” Marbaugh has been add 
ed to the hurling staff. It may be 
that another former high school 
boy will Join the team.

The Roadrunners have a great 
ball club but It has difficulty get- I 
ting past the first inning. Stegman

r> been particularly unfortunate I 
having to overcome a big hand!- | 
cap. Manager Bulla says he is go

ing to overcome the first inning 
Jinx Saturday afternoon or know 
the reason why.

Some of the Roadrunners have 
been In a batting slump. Big Grov
e r Seitz has been trying to “kill the 
bgll” and as a result has done lit
tle effective hitting in the last tew 
weeks. Aaron Ward has also been 
spotty In his hitting and Ray Ater 
has been erratic. Lack or disre
gard of signals has caused Road- 
runner fielding to be ragged In 
spots. Four "boners” were pulled 
In the last two games.

-
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‘Red’ Phillips Is 
Leading Pitcher 

In Texas League
By The Associated Press 

"Red" Phillips, tall Beaumont 
right-hander, went to the front last 
night as the Texas league's leading 
pitcher Jn games won and lost 
when he limited the Dallas Steers 
to three hits and beat them, 5 to 3.

Phillips ha.-, won nine and lost 
one. He barely got under the wire 
a winner over the Steers, not that 
he did net pitch well enough to 
win but because his mates com
mitted five crucial errors that ac
counted for all of Dallas' runs. 
Phillips easily had the best of little 
8al GUatto for mound honors.

The second place Tulsa Oilers 
pulled within a game of the pace 
setting 8teers by trouncing Okla
homa City, 10 to 4. The Oilers 
knocked across six runs in the

BAER WANTS BOUT POSTPONED 
SO H E MAY GET IN CONDITION

® —

Camera Asserts. ‘Either We 
Fight J u n e  14 O r We Do 
Not Fight At AH’

Ripley Shirt Mfg. Co.
Dallas, Texas 

OWL BRAND SHIRTS
A Wise Man's Choice 

Collar Points Cannot Curl Cp 
Showing 300 of the newest 

materials
A phone call will bring a rep
resentative to your home or 
office.

A. M. KIRKPATRICK 
Representative

Adams Hotel Phone 20r>

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

See Us For Ready Cash Te
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new ear
* Reduce naym ents
•  Raise ley to meet 

bills.
Prompt and oourteow atten
tion siren all application

P A N H A N D L E  *
INSURANCE AGENCY
Caaabe-Worley Bids. Fh. SUL

BY EDWARD J. NEIL,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. June 7 (AV-fUIs 

heavyweight title duel of Max Baer 
and Primo Camera has taken on a 
comic opera aspect.—and pretty low 
ermed/ at that. If you ask the huge 
Italian champion.

The date has been set lor months 
—one week from tonight, fifteen 
rounds in Madison Square Gardens 
bowl on Long Island. The fighters 
have jeen training for almost two 
months. And now Baer, the chal
lenger, to the consternation of the 
Garden and the champion, asks for [ 
a week’s postponement so that he 
may get in better condition.

Brer and Ills manager, And Huff
man and his advisor, Jack Demp- 
-ey, will appear at the New York 
State Athletic commission offices 
Friday to plead for the delay, w'th 
Camera and his handlers, the Gar
den and possibly a few legal lights 
objecting just as strenuously.

“Either we fight June 14 or we 
do not fight at all,” stormed e a r
ners in his training camp. The 
monster* man is. in such perfect 
condition right now, browned a 
light chocolate and weighing only 
258 pounds, that any delay would 
wreck his training.

•It’s a larcenous, attempt on the 
part of the Baer people to keep 
Camera working another week and 
bring him into the ring stale so 
they'll win the championship," 
screamed Jmmy Johnson, boxing 
manager of the Garden. ’’They 
won’t get away with it. We'll fight 
’em tooth and nail. Baer’s been 
down there in Asbury Park six 
weeks and he's in good shape. I t’s 
a trick."

But placidly down in Asbury 
Park spoke William Harrison Demp
sey, who has a 7>a per cent Interest 
In Baer and learned about ballyhoo 
from the master. Tex Rickard:

“Baer has seven days left to get j 
In shape and that's not enough. The | 
pubic Is entiled to plenty of action 
for their money and they should 
see both men at the best. Camera 
is ready; Baer isn't."

There have been rumors for sev
eral days that someone would ask 
a postponement because of fear 
that the gate receipts would be af
fected adversely by such close proxi
mity to the spectacular Barney 
Ross-Jipimy McLornln battle only 
a little more than a week ago. The 
Garden vehemently denied any In
tent to seek delay.

If the request for postponement is 
a ballyhoo stunt to lift a gate pres

ent estimates put at *350,000, It 
marks the queerest twist in the his
tory of modem heavyweight fights. 
Never before has a warrior sought 
to attract the patronage of the 
faithful by publicly admitting his 
unfitness for battle.

Mitchell’s Gym 
Class Pupils To 
Enrol Tomorrow

Pampans planning to attend the 
gym classes to be conducted by 
Coach Odus Mitchell in the high 
school gym may register from 5 to 
8 o’clock tomorrow in the gym. 
Whether classes will be conducted 
daily will depend on the enrolment.

Each person will be allowed to a t
tend three sessions a week for a 
charge cf $2 a month. One class 
will be' at 5:80 o’clock and the 
other will begin af 7.30 o’clock with 
Monday. Wednesday., and Friday 
the selected days.

Included m the course will be 
basketball, volley ba'l, medicine 
ball, hand ball, mat work, physical 
exercise, and probably boxing and 
wrestling. .Hot and cc'.d showers 
will be available and members will 
need on y gym suits, rubbcr-solea 
shoes and towels.

Classes will last through the sum
mer mbnths.

Cyclone Mackey 
Will Meet Sheik 

Marallah Monday

fourth Inning, then coasted home.
Art McHenry dropped a Texas 

leaguer into right field in the eighth 
Inning to give Fort Worth a 3 to 1 
victory over Houston. The timely 
bingle enabled the Cats to score 
two runs. Oeorge Anderson fol
lowed with a doub'c to bring Mc
Henry home with the winning run.

Making the loop for three runs

B A S E B A L L
W IL C O X  O IL E R S, O k lahom a C ity

V8.
P A M P A  R O A D R U N N E R S

Saturday, June 9, 3:30 p. m.
Sunday, June 10, 3 p. m.

Admission: Ladies 28c; Men 35c; Bleachers 25c
L adies F re e  -  S atu rday . -  L adies F ree

Cyclone Mackey. Irish-American 
from Amarillo, has worked his way 
from the semi-finals in the middle
weight elimination tournament to 
be a main cventer, will step into 
r finish match with 3hcik Ben All 
MarallBh here Monday night.

Marallah has been "out of town" 
for a few weeks but will return In 
lime for the important battle. It 
ir reported that the Asiatic cham
pion has been on a trip, making 
new medicine to spring on the boys 
in these parts Marallah Is one of 
the craftiest grapplers In the game 
and it Is predicted that Mackey 
will have to forsake his usual clean 
type of wrestling and meet Maral
lah at his own game.

The Amarilloan has been popu
lar here with his clean tactics but 
it has beeh found that they wont 
work against a mean, tricky mauler 
like Marallah Don HU1 tried to 
meet rough stuff with science but 
It didn’t work and others have been 
as un'uccestful. Mackey, it will be 
remembered, can take care of him
self with the roughest In the game. 
He appeared against some tough 
battlers here a year ago and al
ways was master of the situation.

The semi-final promises to be a 
great match, clean and above board. 
Dan Carver, popular little welter
weight, will meet Lou Kodrtck, Eng
lish strong man. in the 30-minute 
time limit affair. Kodrlck Is to ar
rive in the Panhandle tomorrow 
from a trip that has taken him 
through many states. Kodrlck can 
get a little nasty but It is usually 
the other fellow who su its  rough
' s  . . .

The two maulers are „quick as 
cats and know the wrestling game 
from ’cellar to attic." Kodrlck 
will have the strength advantage 
but carver should have a slight 
edge on the speed and knowledge.

Two big heavyweights will open 
the card. Bob Rodgers, LeFors rig 
butlder, will meet Claude Halley, 
LeFors carbon black worker. In the 
opener. Both men will weigh in 
more than 200 pounds.
V---- ----- ------------ —— ---------------
ih the third and one in the eighth, 
the San Antonio Missions defected 
Galveston, 4 to 2. The Missions 
whipped the pitching of Oumbert 
and McAdams for teu wullops Hie 
Buccaneers got four hits off Psiber 
and Hilltn.

ODDS IS  T01 
GOQDKMN WILL 

BE DEFEJITED
149 ARE ENTERED IN 

NATIONAL OPEN 
TOURNAMENT

By BOB CAVAGNARO
Associated Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June A (A*) 

—Johnny Goodman stepped down 
from his throne todjfy to’ answer 
the challenge of one of the most 
avid armies cf crack professionals 
and amateurs in 19 years of na
tional open golf championship tour
naments.

The 25-year-old Nebraska ama
teur took his position in the ranks 
cf 149 title hopefuls with the bet
ting odds 15 to 1 against his re
peating and duplicating the trick 
turned by Bob Jones in 1930. In
deed. Gocdthan was .cast much In 
the same “dark horse” ro’e that he 
occupied last year at Chicago.

Held to two days of practice, 
Goodman wasn't quite able to bring 
his game up to championship pitch. 
He responded to the tocsin, how
ever, brimful of confidence and with 
characteristic confidence.

Because this severely trapped 6.- 
694-yard, par 70 course of the 
MOrioh Cricket club requires ac
curacy more than It does distance. 
Sharp-shooting Paul Runyan, big 
money winner around the profes
sional winter barnstorming circuit, 
started out In the position of top 
favorite at 6 to 1.

With the exception of the long 
second and fourth holes. Merion 
appears to be made to order for 
the slender White Plains, N Y„ 
links Marksman. On those holes 
Paul may require three shots to 
reach the greens.

Bunched behind Runyan, and 
with plenty of takers at 10 to 1, 
was a triumvirate of golf'j^uold 
guard — Gene Sarazen, Walter 
Hagen and Tommy Armour, all 
former titleholders. Ky Laffoon, 
the tireless Denver shotmaker, el
bowed his way Into this select 
group because of his sprakling prac
tice rounds as well as his perform
ances on the winter tour.

They do not by any means com
plete the list of contenders or those 
with an outside chance to crash 
through the field. There arc 
Denny Shutc, British open champ
ion who has a habit of letting his 
shotmaking speak for itself. Bill 
Burke and Phil Perkins of the 
Cleveland delegation, Craig Wood, 
the long-hitting Jersey pro who 
completed his werkouts yesterday 
with a 68; McDonald Smith, Bobby 
Crulckshank, Horton Smith. Olin 
Dutra. Wiffy Cox, Johnny Revolta 
and Willie Hunter, the former 
British amateur who has projected 
himself into the front rank of the 
professional sharpshooters.

The amateur cause has the sup
port of a crack brigade, including 
William Lawson Little. Jr., the new 
British amateur champion: Ous 
Moreland, the always dangerous 
Texan; towering Johnny Fischer ol 
Cincinnati, and Howard Creel, left- 
hc-Hpci Denver ace.

There was one thing the rival 
rivel forces General agreed on— 
that out of what appears to be one 
of the .hottest championship fights 
In years will emerge a new scoring 
record for the 72-hole test.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 2, New York 8.
, Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 12. 

Pittsburgh 3-5. Cincinnati 1-1. 
Chioago 12, St. Louis 6 (13 In

nings).
Standings Today

Club— W L. PCt.
New York .......... 17 630
St. Louis ............ 17 614
Chicago .............. 18 609
Pittsburgh ......... 17 .995
Boston ............... 19 .537
Brooklyn ............ ....... 17 27 386
Philadelphia . . . . ....... 15 26 .386
Cincinnati ........ 31 .225

Today’.  iSchedule
Boston at New Yotk
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 15-4, Boston 3-7.
St. Louis 3. Chicago 2.
Cleveland 1, Detroit 2.
Fhilade’phia 1, Washington 0 

(called end third, rain.)
Standings Today

Club— W- L. Pet,
Detroit ................. . . . ,  26 19 .578
New York ............. . . . . 2 5  19 .568
Cleveland ...................  22 18 .550
St. Louis ------  . . .2 2  20 .524
Washington .......  23 23 .500
SostOh ........................  22 23 .489
Philadelphia .............. 18 25 .419
Chicago ......  16 27 .372

Today’s Schedule
Philadelphia at Washington. #
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Boston..

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 1, Fort Worth 3.
Tulsa 10, Oklahoma City 4.
Beaumont 5, Dallas 3.
San Antonoi 4. Galveston 2. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Dallas .......................... 30 .  22 .577
Tulsa .............   26 21 .553
Beaumont . . ................. 28 23 549
£an Antonio ..........  29 24 .547
Galveston __ . j . . . . . .  26 25 .510
Fort Worth 23 28 .461
Oklahoma City ........... 20 28 .417
Houston .......................  21 30 .412

Today's Schedule
Galveston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Port Worth.
Houston at Oklahoma City.
Beaumont at Tulsa.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Paul 0. Milwaukee 1.
Indianapolis 16-5, -Columbus 9-7 

(second game 10 Innings).
Louisville 1, Toledo 5.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Birmingham 9. Memphis 7.
Knoxville 9, Nashville 18.
Chattanooga-Atlanta, rain.

WEST DIXIE
Jacksonville 4. Paris 1.
Henderson 2, Longview 1.
Tyler 4, Pa estinc 1.

EAST DIXIE
Pine Bluff 4, Baton Rouge 1.
Greenville 2, Shreveport 3.

INJURED PRIDE
PHILADELPHIA (/P) — Morris 

Mcorc. 27. was charged with pass
ing worthless checks for $16.80, 
*17 40, and *20.

"I am guilty for passing other 
checks, but not these," said Moore 
with disdain. "These are entirely 
too (mall for me to bother with."

The magistrate held him anyway.

DETROIT TIGERS BEAT 
CLEVELAND TRIBE 

1 TO 1
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
It- was a baseball custom to say 

that a pitcher who allows only one 
hit has Just missed the “hall of 
fame.” a place reserved for the 
no-htt hurlers. Bob Welland, the

tewowii iu i  it»co i n i u i ,  110.0 in u i t
than that—he not only pitched a 
one-hit game, but he lost it.

Welland gave the Detroit Tigers 
Just One single In yesterday’s mound 
duel with Ljm Rowe. It came off 
Chafey Oi'ihringer’s bat in the 
sixth after Oooce Ooslln and Gerald 
Walker had drawn walks and drove 
In the first run of the game. A 
force-out brought Walker home with 
the second. The final count was
2 to 1 after Wciland had been 
lifted for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth and Mel Harder1 finished.

The Indians’ only satisfaction was 
that he halted QOslin’s hitting 
.trtfik after 29 consecutive games

Oetrolts triumph, the tenth In 13 
games, carried the Tigers into first 
place and presented a brand new 
palt of league leaders to the fans. 
At the same time the New York 
Giants climbed back to the National 
league lead with A 6 to 2 decision 
ever Boston, gained when they 
bunched five of their seven hits 
for five runs In the first inning.

The Tiger advance was aided by 
the failure of the New York Yan
kees. erstwhile leaders, to get more 
than an even break with the Boston 
Red Sox.

The Yanks slugged Mose Grove 
and Henry Johnson for 25 hits and 
a 15 to 3 triumph in the opener, but 
Boston came back to win the second 
7 to 4.

The Chicago Cubs helped out the 
Giants by going 13 long Innings to 
defeat the St. Louis Cardinals. 12 
to 6. Twelve innings of batting 
wound up when Prank Frisch, Car
dinal manager, was chased for an 
argument with Umpire Rigler. In 
the thirteenth the Cubs landed 
on Tex Carlton and Jim Lindsey 
and doubled their score with five 
hits.

Pittsburgh improved its fourth 
place considerably by taking two 
games from the Cincinnati Reds.
3 to 1 and 5 to 1, behind the fine 
hurling of Bill Swift and Ralph 
Birkofer,

In the other games the Phillies 
made it four victories in a row by 
taking a 12 to 4 decision from 
Brooklyn, Mugging out all their 
runs in three big innings, and the 
Browns turned back the Chicago 
White Sox. 3 to 2, when a pair of 
Chicago errors In the fourth gave 
St. Louis all its runs.

Philadelphia's Athletics and the 
Washington Senators were rained 
out.

TO BOYLES: A SON
A 10-pound sen has been born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Boyles. 
The child has been named James 
Fdward. Mr. Boyles is an employe 
of the Texas company.

FOUR DAY RACE MEET 
TODAY ON PANHANDll

Six Race* Will Be Held on 
Each Afternoon; Betting 
Machines Installed.

A second Louisville, Ky.. Is Pan
handle. county seat of Carson coun
ty, where the first horse races of 
the year will be run. The four-dav 
meet was to open this afternoon 
with six races and an exhibition. 
The meet will last tomorrow, Sat
urday. and Monday. There will be 
n6 races Sunday.

The 143 stalls erected at the new 
race plant are filled with some of 
the best known racing blood in the 
country. The number of stalls will 
not be enough and others are be
ing erected to accommodate the 
late arrivals.

Because of the large number of 
horses, large entries will be the or
der for each race. Wagering is ex
pected to be brisk and odds high 
because of the large entry. Favor
ites have more to contend with in a 
big field and their winning Is not 
usually as consistent as otherwise

Horses from a6 far north as North 
Dakota and as far east as the 
Atlantic ocean are housed at Pan
handle. Jockeys whose names are 
by-words on the big circuits are 
present to pilot the mounts.

The new plant is on the edge of 
the city and within three minutes 
walking time of the main street 
The new grandstand will seat more 
than 2,000. Pari-mutuel betting 
machines have been Installed and 
betting will be much easier and 
surer.

The gates will be opened at 1:30 
o’clock. _

CIGARET WAS DIFFERENT
CHICAGO (A*)—Four buildings on 

Emerald avenue were bulwarks In 
the fight firemen waged to halt the 
disastrous *8,000,000 fire at the 
stockyards recently. Drenched with 
hundreds of thousands of gallons 
cf water, they withstood the flames. 
A cigaret. tossed by a careless’ pass
erby, ignited them yesterday. Only 
ruins remain.

Try The NEWS' classifieds-

Sixty Golfers 
Have Qualified ’ 
For Tournament

Sixty Pampa golfers had qua ID 
fled up to la s  night for the olty 
onen tournament to be played over 
the Ccuntry club course. Qualify
ing will end this afternoon and 
play will begin Sunday morning.

Prizes for winner and runner up 
and for consolation winner and 
runner up In five flights have been 
secured. The rive flights will ac
commodate 72 golfers and if more 
than that number qualifies, an
other flight will be added.

Fairings will be made tonight and 
will be released in The NEWS Fri
day afternoon. Del Love said this 
morning. The new professional 
will be In full charge of the tourna
ment. He has the course in the 
best condition since ite construc
tion. The greens arc claimed to be 
among the best in the country and 
the fairways arc even and smooth. 
The rough is rough, which it should 
be.

Entrants, excepting in the first 
or championship flight, will play 
two rounds Sunday, one round dur
ing the week and the finals next. 
All play will be match olay and 
over 18 holes. Golfers In the champ
ionship flight play 18 holes Sunday, 
18 holes during the week and 36 
holes the final day.

' FOOL’S GOLD
JOLIET, 111. (/P)—Ernest Williams 

is a convict noted tor slow motion. 
So when a guard saw him swinging
a pick in the state prison quarry 
with great alacrity, he investigated. 
Williams whispered. "I’ve found 
gold.”

"Bunk,” a chemist said. "It’s Iron 
sulphide Fools gold.”

Said Williams: “Oh, well, they 
wouldn’t have let me keep It any
way.”

HORSE RACES
9 BIG DAYS OF THRILLS AND EXC1TEMENTI

AMARILLO
Tri-State Fair Track

JUNE 15-25
□ □ □ c

flflfll
510.000.00 in Purses —7 Races 
Daily — 250 of Sooth’s Finest 
Horses — Legal Certificate 
Wagering — Admission, 75c. 

(Reserved Box Seats, 50c Extra),

PANHANDLE DERBY MONDAY, JUNE 25TH!
$500.08 Added Purse— Biggest Event of seaeon

TRI-STATE FAIR AND RACING ASS’N.
Wilbur C. Hawk, Pres.

M. F. Mitchell. M ir. Certificate Dept.
h .  Taylor. S rry .-M fr.
S. 8. Bender. Marine Secy.

PLYMOUTH
IF EVER th e re  was a tim e  to  “ look a t All T hree” . . .

th is  ie i t . Effective today, w ith o u t change in  
p roduct, P lym outh  announces very su b stan tia l price 
reductions p rin ted  in  th e  box a t  th e  rig h t.

S tudy  those figures carefully. Com pare th e m  w ith  
th e  prices of P lym ou th ’s two com petitors.

You will see th a t  today you can buy a big, luxuri
ous Plym outh w ith  all these adv an tag es . . .

HYDRAULIC BRAKES • SAFETY-STEEL BODY 
PATENTED FLOATING POWER

. . .  a t  a price v irtually  identical w ith  th e  very lowest- 
priced car on th e  m arket.

For th ree  years now, P lym outh  has set th e  pace 
in  the  low -price field. Year a fte r year P lym outh  
has m ade sensational gains. I t  is th e  only low- 
priced ca r th a t  is selling m ore today th a n  evar be
fore m  th e  h isto ry  of th e  com pany.

W hat’s th e  reason for th ltf trem endous growth? 
I t ’s sim ply th is . The challenger m u s t be b e tte r to  
forge so quickly ah ead . . .  P lym outh is A m erica’s best 
engineered low-priced car.

See i t  today . . .  a t  any  Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler 
dealer. D on’t buy any low -priced car u n til  you do.

TODAY...PRICES SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED
STANDARD PLYM OUTH New Price Old Price Saving

Business Coupe $485 $530 $45
2-Door Sedan 510 545 35

P L Y M O U TH  S IX
4-Door Sedan 600 610 10
2-Door Sedan 560 570 10
Business Coupe 540 560 20
Rum ble Seat Coupe 570 570 00

D E L U X E  P L Y M O U T H
4-Door Sedan 660 695 35
2-Door Sedan 610 640 30
Town Sedan 695 730 35
Business Coupe 595 .620 , 25
R um ble Seat Coupe 630 660 30
Convertible Coupe 685 705 20

Above are liat price, at factory, Detroit. Duplato Safety Plate 
Glate throughout a t low extra co.t. Convenient thee payments. 
Ask for the Official Chrysler Metor. Commercial Credit Plan.

PLYMOUTH MOTOR
D E T R O I T ,  M IC H IG A N
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Oil Field NewsNames of Shut-in 
: Persons Asked by 

Floral Company
Small Expects 
Good Following in 

Coastal Region
After tC week’s strenuous com- 

paigntng In Southeast Texas for a 
few days. Senator Clint Small,

MOCKING HOUSE
"fitrre, you mustn’t talk like 

that I” Aline Croyden tried to 
smooth the ruffled waken. "Mu  
Harper Is only doing his duty—’’ 

Without the slightest warning 
come the sudden crack of a revolv
er. The report seemed to come 
from beneath their very feet, sharp 
and unusually loud In that silent 
house. They exchanged startled 
glances. *

“Dcfcitt be alarmed,” Harper 
urged. "Detective Lafferty is test
ing the real murder gun. For
tunately we have found it, hidden 
In the gutter of the roof. That 
answers your question. Mr. Dufres- 
ne. Vfe now have ‘sound, legal evi
dence’ that there was a double 
murder here. We’ll be finished 
when we find out whose finger 
pulled the trigger last night!"

Richard Croyden’s hands had 
Jerked so-nervously at the sound of 
the shot that he had to recapture 
his cigarette In midair. He stared 
at the detective with frowning In
tensity. Aline Croyden leaped up 
In her fright, her hands clasping 
each other and her ring still flash
ing Its multicolored sparks.

But Pierre Dufresne went on 
quietly tapping his cigarette against 
the platinum case. There was mock
ery and defiance in his glittering 
look, and Harper caught a faint 
reek of brandy on his breath.

"Don’t let us stop . you!” he 
sneered, ’’but I ’ll be damned If we 
wish you any luck!”

Lafferty

E W section 57, block 24; M H 
section 45, block 34. ,

OL—W. J. Chapman et ux to 
DuMar Oil ft Gas company, BE >,« 
section 105, block 33.

OL.—H. H. Chapman et ux to 
DuMar Oil ft Oas company, NE 
section 105, block 33.

RD.—Maud Koona to J. A. Hall 
E H; NW 14 and N % of 8W *,i 
section 33, block IT.

RD.—J. A. Hall to J. J. ft Cecil 
Rook, E %; NW 14 and N14 of 
8W 14 section 23 .block 17, V4

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE, 
Consultng Geologist, Combo-Worley 

Building.
Gray county Is still on the map 

even though there is much talk 
about Wheeler and the wells they 
are bringing In down there. The 
Itlo Oil company’s No. 3 Smith 
in section 130. block 3, IftON has 
made an average of over 700 bar
rels on the first two days of Its 
test and shows no signs of weaken
ing. It Is a pumping well.

The Dixon Creek Oil company 
finished Its 5-day test for an aver
age poteiital of 420 barrels on 
its Homer No. 4 in section 139. 
block 3. IftON. It was shot with 
200 quarts from 3,105 to 3,210. The 
Sincfair-Pralrle company’s No. 7 
Leycomb in section 30, block 3, 
IftON. chalked up an average po
tential of 919 barrels a day on Its 
5-day test.

Tharp ft Dawson shot No. 1 Hood 
in section 33. block 3. IftON. with 
270 quarts from 2,950 to 3,024, and 
should go on test in the next few 
days.

There are several other oil wells 
in Gray county that are being com
pleted. There was one new loca
tion In Oray county, filed this morn
ing. the Magnolia Petroleum com
pany’s No. 2 Pee Land 227 In sec
tion 14. block 3. IftON, 330 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the west line of the section.

In Wheeler county, the Mld-Con- 
tnent's No. 4 Carwile, In section 51, 
block 24, completed its 5-day test 
for an average potential of 243 
barrels a day.

In Hutchinson county, Cy Reiger 
has filed a location for No. 2 in 
section 20, block M-21, 1,320 feet 
from the west line and 330 feet 
from the south line of the north
east quarter. The Empire Oil & 
Oas company Is plugging back Its 
Nos. 6 and 10 Weatherly In section 
19, MftC survey, Hutchinson coun
ty. to make gas wells out of them.

A number of America’s . out
standing stars are supporting the 
National Flower Shut-In day 
movement, which will be observed 
June 10. not only In this city but 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, according to W. A. Brat
ton. local honorary chairman.

Among the notables helping the 
movement are Mary Plckford, 
screen and stage star; Walter 
Winchell, famous Broadway col
umnist and radio reporter, and 
Julia Sanderson and Prank Crum- 
lt, popular radio singers.

“Tbese stars, "Mr. Bratton ex
plained. "are doing everything 
within their power to obtain the 
names and addresses of shut-ins 
who might otherwise be overlooked 
when the deliveries of flowers are 
made. Already, they have turned 
over more than 100.000 names, ob
tained as a result of their p’ans.

The Clayton Floral company 
will take free flowers to shut-ins 
here. Church societies are co- 
operating.

Mr. Bratton said. "We want the 
names of all local shut-ins. perm
anently sick and disabled people.”

The floral firm's phone la 90.

‘’ SYNOPSIS: Although Sergeant 
Harper has proved m a t the strang
er and the policeman found dead 
In Pierre Dufresne's house did not 
shoot each other, but were mur
dered, he cannot pin the crime on 
'anyone until he can show how the 
murderer escaped, and who the 
stranger It. He is questioning Mrs. 
Croyden, and has leamsd that she 
tnd her husband have an appar
ently airtight alibi. He notices par
ticularly a handsome diamond ring 
she wears.

left rather suddenly. I believe. Was 
there an undeclared reason for her 
departure?"

“I think not. Ellen never fitted 
In very wall here. She was a  re
served. rather melancholy girl, from 
what I  saw of her. I'm sure she left 
of her own accord. My sister would 
have said something to me had It 
been otherwise.”

“How old was this girl?”
'Thirty, or perha v  a year or two 

older Not an attractive girl a t all.” 
she added, "and a rather sullen de
meanor that did not improve her 
any."

Harper rubbed his chin reflec
tively. “In spite of what you say.” 
he remarked, “all haa not been as 
tranquil as the surface seems to 
Indicate. That much Is obvious, for, 
aside from the murders. Mis. Croy
den. we know there hove been re
peated secret meetings held In this 
room, a thing extremely unlikely 
without the help and connivance of 
some one in this house. I value your 
opinion and judgment. Mrs. Croy
den. but last night’s occurrences 
will not let me accept them at face 
value in this particular matter.”

‘‘You must do as you think best," 
Aline Croyden answered. In a non
committal tone. She looked down 
at her relaxed hands and noticed 
Harper's eyes following the flash
ing glitter of the twin gems.

T  see that my heirloom has been 
attracting your attention," she said, 
extending her hand in a graceful 
gesture. “It came from Mr. Oroy- 
den's mother, and I can't bring my
self to separate the stones or mod
ernize the old setting."

"Gems are fascinating things," 
Harper replied. T  certainly would 
not diminish their sentimental val
ue for the sake of a modernized 
setting.'.', .

They were interrupted by the ap
pearance of Richard Croyden and

His Itinerary had taken him in
to most of the counties between 
Ban Antonio and Houston and 
south along the Oulf Coast. In 
this region where four years ago 
he got very few votes, he was 
greeted with wide assurances of 
support from public and press 
alike. Numerous newspapers are 
committed to his candidacy and 
this time he has pledged plurali
ties in m»fiy of the^e counties.

He made three night speeches 
during the tour and was greeted 
with satisfactory responses. On 
each occasion the promptest re
sponse by way of applause came 
for his pledge that, when he Is 
elected governor, persons who are 
convicted of crimes of violence wt 1

Interest.
OL.—Melvin O Howe et ux to 

Northern Texas Utilities company 
N % of NW 14 section 51, block 
13.

OL—Oodfred Krc et ux to 
Northern Texas Utilities company 
E V4 of NE 14 section 127, block

Chapter 35
-■ DUFRESNE AGAIN

Harper leaned forward. "Now, 
Mrs. Croyden. I would like to know 
more about the servants In this 
house. Has there been trouble with 
shy of them In the past, or any 
trouble between themselves? I don’t 
mean petty squabbles."
• FV>r the first time Aline Croyden 
hesitated, and Harper felt the low
ering of an Imperceptible veil of 
AJoafness. With her hands tying 
motionless In her lap she studied 
the detective’s face with cool grav
ity. In all the house there was not 
a sound at that moment:
* "I am afraid there is nothing I 
can tell you that would be relevant 
to the Ideas you hold,” she an
swered at last, quietly.
■. "What about Andrews? I gather 
that he is greatly in Mr. Dufresne's 
confidence."

"Andrews has spent his whole 
adult life In the service of the Du- 
fresne family, starting with Mr. Du- 
fresne’s father. Naturally, he Is 
treated almost as a member of the 
family.”

Harper thought that over. "How 
king have the Whitmores been em
ployed?" __
*, "It must be*about ten years! We 
wish we could find some one half 
so efficient and conscientious for 
bur own house.”
r* "What about Donaghy, the chauf
feur?"
!i Mrs. Croyden shot him a quick, 
penetrating look, which the detec
tive did not miss, and as she 
thonght over her reply, she kept 
turning that unusual ring around 
and around on her finger.
T "Joseph is considerably younger 
^hian any of the others,” she an
swered at last, "less settled in his 
habits and no doubt he has more 
outside interests. But he Is courte
ous. prompt, and obliging, and I 
believe there has been no question 
et all as to his conduct either on 
or off duty.”
/• "Then there hak been nothing In 
the nature of friction or bad feel
ing between Andrews, say, and the 
Whitmores? Or between Donaghy 
and Andrews?’.’• ■
.  ■‘No; Indeed.”

■ “What of the housemaid who was 
here last year, Ellen Becker? She

Attorney Quits 
31st Court Suit

WILLIAM McGRAW
A large, red-headed man who is 

considered by his friends to be 
one of the best political campaign
ers Texas has ever seen Is to be In 
Pumpa Saturday, campaigning for 
attorney general.
^T h ls is William McOraw, former

E. P. Ritchie, Miami attorney, 
this morning asked Judge W R 
Ewing of the 31st district court If 
he might have read into the min
utes of the court his reason for 
withdrawing from a case and also 
that the Judge sanction the with
drawal

Judge Ritchie then stated that he 
had been retained to represent u 
Pampa man in a compensation case 
but that last week he had learned 
that the man, who claimed to have 
been permanently Injured In an ac
cident. has done work and had 
played games that would be physi
cally Impossible under his allega
tions.

The attorney also stated that he 
understood the defendants had 
secured motion pictures of the 
plaintiff playing leap frog. Judge 
Ewing accepted the withdrawal of 
Judge Ritchie from the case.

district attorney of Dallas county, 
sakl to be the only man ever elect
ed to a third successive term as dis
trict attorney of Dallas. He also 
has the record of never having 
been In a second primary In his 
entire political career, always hav
ing won without a run-off.

McOraw was bom at Arlington 
37 years ago, the son of a printer, 
who at that time was publisher of 
the Arlington Democrat. Young 
McOraw missed being a news
paper man by a narrow margin. 
His first work was as a “devil’’ 
in his father's printing shop. He 
sold newspapers for several years 
while going to school, and when 
he finished high school he went 
to work as a pressman on a Dal
las newspaper, working daytimes 
and studying law at night.

He Is on a two-weeks trip in 
West Texas and will go as far 
west as El Paso. He Is to visit 
Borger and Pampa Saturday and 
to spend the week-end In Amarillo, 
where he will campaign Monday.

Lafferty threw his superior a sar
donic look. "You’re hard to con
vince," he protested- "What are 
you holding out for now, a hand
written confession from the mur
derer?”

"No, but we're not a couple of 
rookies out after big game for the 
first time. If we made an arrest 
every time we struck a  clue we’d 
have Mrs. Dufresne locked up be
cause she went out last night and 
Dufresne because the gun disap
peared from his room this morn
ing. Before we tackle Andrews let’s 
have a good look at these letters. 
We’ve been so busy with other mat
ters they haven’t had the attention 
they deserve.”

“The* first thing that Is appar
ent.” he went on, “is that each was 
mailed downtown. That gives us no 
help with everybody at the Auster- 
Htz except the Whitmores. The 
first four were exactly one week 
apart, then came a gap of eleven 
days with the last four somewhat 
irregular. Dufresne placed them 
before Director Connors on the 
4th of January. On the morning of

looked through the 
pocket lens at the crystal body of 
the goblet and then again at the 
sheet of yellow letter paper Harper, 
held out for his Inspection. “It's a 
smeary print," he stated, "but 
there's no doubt about it—that's 
Andrews’ thumbmark In both plac
es. Well, let’s have another round 
with the model butler. Well see if 
he can think fast enough to get 
out of this one.”

T ie lanky detective took the leb- 
ter and read it over. It was the 
third of the eight crank letters 
Dufresne had turned over to the 
police when he had first placed 
the matter In their hands, about a 
week before. The thumbmark ap
peared about midway of the left 
margin.

“It was Just a fluke,” Harper ex
plained. “I was showing Mrs. Croy
den how a fingerprint is brought 
out for photographing and I hap
pened to pick up this glass for the 
experiment.”

T t  would have come out long 
ago,” Lafferty grumbled. “If Du
fresne hadn’t opposed the flnger-

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List of filings for Tuesday, June 

5;
LP.—City National bank. Wichi

ta  Palls vs. Wichita Royalty Co. 
et al, dated 6-4-34. (4 interest In 
oil and gas in the following land: 
W 'i of SE 1-4, section 43. block 24; 
E section 54, block 24; H Inter
est in oil and gas in following 
land: NE V*- section 47, block 24;

the 7th came the last letter, at 
least up to the present."

"At least? Do you think there 
are going to be any more of them?” 
Lafferty questioned.

(Copyright, 1934, by Walter C.
Brown!

Smooth Clean Skin,
Don’t endure pimples and blotches 
Allay them quickly with pure Retlaul 
------ Soap and safe, -®— —Soap and safe, efficacioui •

ResmolM. M. Newman of McLean spent 
yesterday In tne city.

printing of the staff. Come on. let’s 
put the screws to the old boy. I’m 
going to enjoy this.”

"Not so fast. Jack, not so fast; 
There’s no profit In going off half- 
cocked Nobody's going to run 
away while we figure things out. It 
m lftt be a help If some one did,”

J O  R O U N D and  F IR M
and FULLY PAC KED  that’s why

he a4ded as an afterthought.

Dance and Keep COOL!
y o u ’ ll f i n d  L u c k i e s  d o  n o t  d r y  o u tWe have just unpacked Dance and 

P arty  Frocks in the sheerest of 
m aterials. P ictured here a re  tw o 
of the styles. . , you’ll w onder 
how such clever dresses can be 
gold a t only

is Tap Style for Hats
W hether yoil choose a soft fe lt, a

* «

fla tte rin g  straw , a dressy crepe or 
a cool lin en ! Brim s w ith a coy 
droop or pert little  flip. . . pert 
little ones or brim s w ith a broad 
hint of rom ance . . .  all head sizes. 
GRAND VALUES A T . . .

1UCK1ES use the mildest tobaccos—for 
_j Luckies use only the clean center 

leaves-and these are the mildest leaves. 
They cost more—they taste better. Then 
science plays its part irt making these 
choice tobaccos truly kind to yourthroat. 
*Jt*s toasted ’’—for throat protection. 
These mellow, fine-tasting tobaccos are

cut into long, silky, full-bodied strands 
and fully packed into every Lucky—so 
round, so firm, free from loose ends. 
T h a t’s why L uckies “ keep in con
dition’’—why you’ll find that Luckies 
do n o t d ry  ou t, an important point to 
tvory smoker. You see, always in all-ways 
— Luckies are k ind  "to your th roat.

“ I t ’s toasted”
uckies are all-ways kind to your throat

“Apparel for Women’*
£iS ?K!k ■f /  - $1H That scores of woman t io  taking advantage of 
V Sfo Solo on Wash Frocks in our COTTON SHOP? 
et $1.00 that you would not heal tote to pay twice

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves


